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ABSTRACT

Studies by microbeam X-ray camera and elecEon
microprobe indicate that the serpentine minerals in
retrograde lizardite t chrysotile -+ brucite pseudo-
morphic textures become progressively more homo:
geneous and, in most cases, more Mg-rich as ser-
pentinization progresses. Whereas lizardite +
brucite mesh-textures develop in a retrograde envi-
ronment, ths closely related lizardite -r brucite
hourglass-textures are probably formed by a mild
prograde event. Aluminum is a minor but persistent
element in the mesh and hourglass textures, but
lizardite-bastites after pyroxenes have distinctly
higher Al and Cr contents. During prograde meta-
morphism, recrystallization of retrograde pseudo-
morphic textures usually begins in the fine-grained
lizardite t chrysotile mesh-centres. Relict olivine
mesh-centres may alter to chrysotile * brucite or,
at higher tempefatures, to antigorite * brucite.
Chrysotiles are usually slightly less Fe-rich, and
antigorites either more or less Fe-rich, than the
serpentine in the textures being replaced. Com-
positions tend to become more homogeneous
with prolonged recrystaltzation to prograde
nonpseudomorphic textures. However, prograde
shearing produces variable Fe contents in the
resulting chrysotiles and antigorites. Bastites
undergo gornplex mineralogical and chemical
changes during prograde metamorphism. In the
simplest case, lizardite-bastites remain more or
less unchanged by the development of prograde
chrysotile 4 brucite. The development of anti-
gorite * brucite may have two effects on lizardite-
bastites: thev may undergo a drastic loss of Fe
and recrystallize directly to antigorite. or they may
lose or gain Fe and A1 and recrystallize to a
chlorite-like mineral + antigorite. The develop-
ment of antigorite without brucite may or may
not produce a loss of Fe and Al from lizardite-
bastites, but it may produce a recrystallization to
Povlen-type chrysotile, without much visible effect
on the bastites. Many of the veins that develop
iq tlte various assemblages have compositions
closely related to those of the host minerals.
However, veins of very different compositions also
develop and these may or may not react with the
wallrock minerals, depending on conditions at the
time of crystallization.

Sorvrrvrenn

Des 6tudes par diffraction X (chambre i micro-
faisceau) et i la microsonde 6lectronique montrent
que les min6raux de serpentine dans les assem-
blages r6trogrades lizardite t chrysotile :t brucite
i textures pseudomorphes deviennent progrossi-
vement plus homogdnes et, en g6n6ral, plus magn6-
siens ir mesure que progf,esse la serpentinisation.
Les textures r6ticul6es de lizardite -f brucite sont
caract6ristiques d'un milieu en r6tromorphose, tan-
dis que les textures en sablier du m0me assemblage
signalent probablement un faible m6tamorphisme
prograde. Toute serpentine, de I'une ou I'autre
texture, contient un p€u d'aluminium, mais les
bastites b lizardite. formdes i partir de pvroxBnes,
ont des teneurs en Al et Cr nettement sup6rieures.
La recristallisation de textures pseudomorphes 16-
trogrades au cours du m6tamorphisme prograde
ddbuto g6n6ralement aux centres des mailles de la
texture r6ticul6e de lizardite r- chrysotile. Les
reliques d'olivine qui s'y trouvent peuvent se trans-
former en chrysotile * brucite ou, i temp6ratures
plus 6lev6es, en antigorite + brucite. Ces chryso-
tiles sont g6n6ralement un peu moins ferrifBres
que la serpentine en voie de remplacement, tandis
que les antigorites sont $oit plus, soit moins feni-
fdres. Les compositrons tendent b s'homog6n6iser
par recristallisation prolong6e en textures progrades
non-pseudomorphes, mais le cisaillement prograde
produit une teneur en Fe variable dans les chryso-
tiles et antigorites. Les bastites subissent des modi'
fications min6ralogiques e! chimiques compliqudes
pendant le m6tamorphisme prograde. Dans le cas
le plus simple, les bastites d lizardite restent quasi
inchang6es durant la formatron prograde de chryso-
tile + brucite. Lors de la cristallisation d'antigo-
rite * brucite, les bastites i lizardite peuvent
soit subir une perte 6norme de Fe pour donner de
I'antigorite, soit perdre ou receYoir Fe -l- Al pour
donner un min6ral chloritique * antigorite. La
formation d'antigorite sans brucite peut ou non 6tre
accompagn6e d'une perte en Fe et Al dans les
bastites i lizardite, mais elle provoque la recristal'
lisation d'un chrysotile de trrpe Povlen, sans graod
effet sur les bastites. Nombre de veinules qui se
forment dans les divers assemblages ont une com-
position en relation 6troite avec celles des min6-
raux encaissants. On trouve pourtant aussi des
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786 THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

veines de composition totalement diff6rente, qui
peuvent ou non r6agir avec les min6raux des 6pon-
tes, selon les conditions lors de la cristallisation.

Clraduit par la R6daction)

INtnouuctroN

In previous papers the crystal chemistry of
the serpentine minerals (Whittaker & Wicks
197O Wicks & Whittaker 1975) and the min-
eralogy of serpentine textures (Wicks et al.
1977, Wicks & Whittaker 1977) were dis-
cussed. Although a model for serpentinization
in various geological settings was proposed by
Wicks & Whittaker (1977), few chemical data
were presented; of the chemical analyses that
were available, most pertain to vein serpentine

and few to rock-forrning serpentine (Whittaker
& Wicks L97O). In order to obtain a better
understanding of the chemistry of the rock-
forming serpentine 

'minerals 
and the serpenti-

nization process, a combined electron'micro-
probe and X-ray-microbeam study has been un-
dertaken as a companon study to the earlier
X-ray-microbeam survey (Wicks & Whittaker
1977 ) .

Since the discussion of the classification of
the serpentine minerals by Wicks & Whittaker
(1975), more data have become available on
the polygonal structure of Povlen-type ser'
pentines (Cressey & Zussman 1976, Middleton
& Whittaker 1976, Morar'di & Felice 1979).
Povlen-type serpentines have been found with
cylindrical cores of chrysotile-2M.l or chryso'
ttle-2Ora, each with polygonal overgrowths of
serpentine that approximates the chrysotile-

TABLE I. TYPE OF SERPENTINIZATIOI{, ROCK TYPES AND SA!.IPLE LOCATION

RETROGRADE

TYPE I - AIITIGORITE T I'IAGTETITE
lB67-?49 wehrlJte Tadamagouche Creek, Yukon

PROCRADE

TYPE 5 - CHRYS0TILE !/0R LIZIRDITE i BRUCITE ! filAGnEIlTE

18501 poss. dunite Plp€ Lake rdlne, !'lanitobr
18538 harzbur3lte ,teffrey olne' Quebec

(also Type 3)
18559 serpentlnlte Porcupine Asbestos nlne, ontarlo

TYPE 6 - CHRYSOTILE ! LIZARDITE ! IiIACfiFTITE

U70-74 serpentlnlte l{onnandle mlne, quobs
(also Types 3 and 7)

TYPE 7 - ANTIGORITE + BRUCITE 1 iIAGNETITE

18544 harzburllte Jeffrey nlna, Quebec
(also Type 3)

l{70-35 dunite l{atlonal Asbostos nlne, quebec

TYPE 3 - LIZARDITE I iIAGNFTITT

18479 h8rzburglte Stlllvrater,Montana
l84t|0 harzburgite Sti llwater, l4ontana
18491 dunlte Borden Lake, libnltoba
18530 harzburglte !'layaguez, Puerto Rlco
18540 harzburgite Jeffrey mine, Quebec

"  t a l so  r ype  / ,
AG67-67b dunlte Jeffrey mlne, Quebec

(also Type 7)
FU-L-4 harzburgite Llzard, England

TYPE 3 - LIZARDITE + BRUCITE i i'IAGNETITE
'18508 

dunite Glen urquhaft, Scotland
18529 dunite li{ayaguez, Puerto Rico
AG67-70a dunlte ,leffrey mine. Quebec

TYPE 3 . CHRYSOTILE + LIZARDITE 1 BRUCITE ! iIAGNETITE
AG67-64a* wehrlJte Jeffrey mine, quebec

+  (a r so  r ype  / ,
1867-265'  duni te Telson Lake,  Yukon
A70-72* dunite Nomandle mlne, Quebec

(also Type 7)

Ll70-4Ia

H70-55

XI a-Oa

(also Type 3)
dunlte National Asb$tos nlne, Quebec

(also Types 3 and 5)
dunlte Beaver mine' C Plt, Qusbec

(also Types 3 and 5)
serpentinlte Bell Asbestos nlne, Quebec

(also Type 5)

TYPE 7 - ANTIGORITE 1 IIIAGNETITE

1W78 perldotlte Stlllmter, Iontana
(also Type 3)

18498 serpentlnlte 0srdgen Lake, l,lanitoba
18540 harzburllte Jeffrey mlne, quebec

(also Type 3)
18543 harzburglte Jeffrey mine, Quebec

(also Type 3)
AG67-6rta wehrllte Jeffrey mlne, Quebec

(also Type 3)
AS67-67b dunite ,Jeffrey mine' quebec

(also Type 3)
U70-72 dunlte Nonnandle nine, Quebec

(also Type 3)
w76-5 serpentinlte Flintkote ni!e' Quebec

(also Type 3)

TYPE 8 - ANTIGORITE 1 IiIAGNETITE

T-179 serpentJnlte Talon. quebec
(dlso Type 3)

oThe 
development of the textures in these sarnples, although closely related to pseudonorphic processes of type 3' i3

piomoted by mild prcgrade metamorphlsm of type 5. Thus, sone of these textures form a llnk bet-ween types 3 and 5.
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2Ma and llzardite-zH structures, respectively
(Middleton & Whittaker 1976). Recently, poly-
gonal parachrysotile has been discovered (Mid-
dleton & Whittaker L979). Transmission elec-
tron-microscopy (TEM) of ion-thinned samples
(Cressey & Zussman 1976, Cressey 1979) has
provided more detailed information on the mor-
phology and distribution of the various se{pen-
tine minerals within different textural units
and on the nature of the serpentinization process.
In field and theoretisal phasediagram studies,
Evans and his coworkers (as reviewed in Evans
1977) have unraveled many details of the ser-
pentinization process, particularly in the pro-
grade regime. Hydrothermal studies on the com-
position and stability of lizardite (Chernosky
1975, Caruso & Chernosky 1979) and the stabi-
lity of antigorite (Evans et al. L976), and mi-
croprobe studies of serpentine textures (Page
1967, 1968, Trommsdorff & Evans 1972, Frost
1975, Dungan 1979a, b) have provided further
data on the serpentinization process. The distri-
bution of Cl in partly serpentinized ultrarnafic
rocks has been studied by Rucklidge & Patter-
son (1977).

In order to relate some of these studies to
the work of Wicks & Whittaker (1977) and to
test the model of serpentinization proposed in
that study, a series of samples representing tl.e
various serpentine minerals and the various
types of serpentinization were selested for mi-
croprobe analysis. Some of the samples had
been identified by Wicks & Whittaker (1977)
but many new samples were added to fill in
types not completely covered by the earlier
study (Table 1). It is the purpose of this paper
to discuss the chemistry of the serpentine min-
erals and the various processes of serpentiniza-
tion.

ANelvrrcel MErnoDs

Two thin-sections were made from each sam-
ple, usually from back-to-back slices, one left
uncovered for the microbeam camera and one
polished for the microprobe. Both types of
sestion were examined optically to select areas
for analysis. Previous microprobe sfudies have
been limited by the uncertainties of the identi-
fication of some of the serpentine minerals, but
in our study all serpentine-mineral assemblages
to be studied with the electron microprobe
were identified with the microbeam X-raydif-
fraction camera (Wicks & Zussman 1975). A
total of 31O microbeam X-ray-diffraction pat-
terns were taken. Furthermors, all analyses of
individual points within the. selected areas were

recorded on photomicrographs. The examina-
tion of the polished thin-sections in reflected
light served as an aid in dis'tinguishing anti-
gorite from lizardite and chrysotile: antigorite
is slightly harder and thus takes a better polish.
This distinction is illustrated in Figures 15a and
l5b where the same field of view is seen in
transmitted and reflected light, respectively, and
where antigorite blades are clearly distinguished
from the enclosi'g chrysotile in reflected light.
Lizardite usually takes a good polisb, although
it is softer than antigorite, and chrysotile takes
a good-to-poor polish depending on its mor-
phology and orientation with respect to the plane
of the thin section.

Recent TEM studies of ion-thinned sam-
ples from the Wicks & Whittaker (1977) study
(Cressey & Zussman 1976, Cressey L9791 have
definitely shown that some sertr'entine textures
are morphologically and mineralogically more
complex than the microbeam-camera results
would suggest. In particular, mesh centres after
olivine, though mainly lizardite, often contain
fine chrysotile and polygonal Povlen-type ser-
pentine, which does not produce a recogniza,ble
microbeam diffraction-pattern. The presence of
chrysotile may be suggested on microbeam X-ray-
diffraction patterns by diffuse fogging of the
film in the 2A2 b 2M region (Wicks & Whit-
taker 1977) but cannot be proved positively.
The presence of semicircular polygonal serpen-
tine in bastites (Cressey 1979) is consistent
with the asymmetrical distribution of intensities
and the gross sirnilarity of lizardite microbeam
diffraction-patterns to chrysotile-fibre X-ray-
diffraction patterns (WZ, Fig. 6m; for brevity,
references made to figures in Wicks & Zussman
(1975), Wicks, Whittaker & Zussman (1977)
and Wicks & Whittaker (L977) are referred
to as WZ, WWZ and WW respectively). How-
ever, minor amounts of chrysotile could be
masked in this type of microbeam pattern. In
spite of the greater detail provided by the TEM
on minor components, the larger X-ray micro-
beam does give a better representative average
of the main components, over an area roughly
comparable with the area analyzed by the mi-
croprobe. The microbeam X-ray camera is, there-
fore, the best instrument to use in conjunction
with the electron microprobe.

There is a problem in the identification of
two-layer structures, chrysotile-2Or"r and [iz-
arditv2H (Wicks L979). Both produce the
same series of 20/ reflections but with different
intensities. It is not possible on most microbeam
diffraction-patterns to make the intensity mea-
surements necessary to distinguish these two
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structures, particularly in mixtures with other
structures. The following convention has been
adopted in this paper for ambiguous cases.
Where a two-layer structure was noted in asso-
ciation with chrysotile-2Ma it has been called
chrysotile-2O/cr, ond where in association with
lizardite-lZ it has been called lizardite-2H.

Microprobe analyses of olivine, pyroxene and
serpentine assemblages identified by the micro-
beam camera are reported in Tables 2 to 13.
These 197 average analyses, which represent a
selection of 772 analyses from the 1140 indivi-
dual analyses available, were obtained using a
Materials Analysis Company electron micro-
probe equipped with a Kevex energy-disper-
sive spectrometer Model 50O0A, and automated
to produce simultaneous multi-element analysis
an.d data reduction (Plant & Lachance 1973).
Operating conditions were as follows: 20 kV
accelerating voltage, specimen current of 10 nA
measured on a standard kaersutite, and a count-
ing time of 100 seconds. Under these conditions
no effects of volatilization of the minerals under
electron-beam bombardment were observed. For
the serpentine analyses, a natural serpentine
(Aumento 1967) was used as a standard for
Mg and Si, with kaersutite for Al, Ca and Fe,
chromite for Cr, biotite for Mn and Cl, and
a synthetic Ni-bearing magnetite for Ni. A
series of mineral and synthetic standards was
used for olivine and pyroxene. Although no
statistical analysis of the data has been under-
taken, the precision of the replicate analyses
of the standard serpentine and other standards
indicate that the determinations have a relative
accuracy of -+ 1 to 2Vo for major elements
and up to t lOVo for minor elements. In addi-
tion to the reported elements Si, Al, Cr, Fe, Mn,
Mg, Ca, Na and K, the energy-dispersive spectra
permit the identification of any other element
with atomic number > lO that may be present.
All spectra were monitored for significant con-
centrations of other elements but Ni and Cl
were the only other elements identified. Minor
Ni was noted in most olivine and serpentine
after olivine, and lesser amounts usually were
noted in pyroxene and serpentine after pyrox-
ene but it is not specifically reported. However,
where minor Cl was detected it has been noted
in the text. Two samples, FW-L-4 and 18540,
were selected for detailed analysis of Ni and Cl
distribution using wavelength-dispenive spectro-
meters. During analysis care was taken to avoid
fine grains of magnetite and other opaque min-
eral$, and in most cases, with the aid of the
energy-dispersive spectrometer, it was possible
to do this. Ifowever, in some samples very

fine grained magnetite and sulfides were
evenly dispersed through the sample; it was im-
possible to be certain that they were avoided
during analysis. These cases are noted in the
tables and the text.

To simplify the presentation of the data, the
analyses of homogeneous serpentines have been
grouped and an average analysis is given in the
tables. For inhomogeneous serpentines individual
analyses are reported. The analyses are
primarily intended to illustrate the migration of
elements during serpentinization and were not
gathered specifically as mineral analyses. Iron
is reported as FeO in the analyses and in
the calculation of cation values. These were
calculated on the basis of 14 oxygens for the
serpentines,4 oxygens for olivine and 6 oxygens
for the pyroxenes but, to conserye space, have
not been included in the tables.

CHs\,rtcal CouposrrtoN oF THE
SenprNttNs MtNpner.s

Electron-microprobe analyses of serpentines
are limited because the Hro+ content and fer-
rous-ferric ratio cannot be determined. Ideally
the major elements calculated as oxides should
total 87Vo for chrysotile and lizardite and about
88Vo for an average antigorite. The actual HzO+
contents of chemically analyzed chrysotile and
lizardite tend to exceed the ideal l3Vo, whereas
antigorites tend to be under 13% (Whittaker &
Wicks 1970). This general trend was usually
noted in the difference from L00Vo in our rni-
cropobe analyses, though it must be empha-
sized that the results cannot be used as an
indirect determination of the HzO+ content.

The lack of data on the oxidation state of
Fe is a further difficulty in the interpretation of
the microprobe analyses. In the limited number
of wet-chemical analyses (22) examined by
Whittaker & Wicks (1970), there is a very
strong tendency for Fe to be in the trivalent
state in l izardites (Fe3n/Fez+ - 7.0 to oo), a
weaker tendency for Fe to be in the trivalent
state in chrysotiles (Fe3+/Fe'+ = 1.,0 to 9.0),
and a moderately strong tendency for Fe to be
in the divalent state, or at least for the divalertt
and trivalent states to be equal, in antigorite
(Fee*/Fe'+ = 0 to 1.2). Recent Miissbauer
studies of Fe in serpentines (Blaauw et al. L979,
Rozenson et al. 1,979) have indicated that in
some cases Fe3+/Fe2+ ratios are significantly
different from those determined by classical
chemical methods. Rozenson er a/. suggest that
Fe3*/Fe2* trends noted by Whittaker & Wicks
(1970) may not be as definite as suggested.
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Frc. l. MeO-FeO-SiO: diagram. A selection of microprobe analyses of
antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite from the present study. Symbols are
the same as in Figure 4.

The Fe8+,/Fes+ ratio in serpentine minerals is a
reflection of the oxidation/redustion environ-
ment in which the minerals formed. Many, but
not all, lizardites are formed in an sxidizjng
retrograde environment, most antigorites in a
reducing prograde environment, and chrysotile
in both. Thus one would expect many lizardites
to be Fe8+-dominant and many antigorites to
be Fe'+-dominant, but it would not be surpris-
ing to find exceptions to'these generalizations.
In spite of these limitations, the results of the
microprobe study can be compared with, and
extend the earlier study of, sa.mples analyzed
by wet chemistry and discussed by Whittaker
& Wicks (1.970).

Representative microprobe analyses are plot-
ted on an MgG-FeO-SiOa triangular diagram
in Figure 1. The FeO represents t}'e total Fe
content calculated as FeO. [In discussing these
diagrams the corresponding relative proportions
of the components of each diagram are de-
scribed as "values" to distinguish them from the
true "contents".] The selected analyses represent
the compositional range of the antigorites, chry-
sotiles and lizardites, including Povlen-type
serpentine and multilayer lizardite polytypes en-
countered in this study. In discussing composi-
tions on these diagrams it is useful to refer to
a series of lines joining ideal compositions:
(l) Mpsi,os(oH)n - (MgrFe'*)(SiFe'+)os
(OH)n, (2) MgaSiOr(OH)r - Fe'+"SisO5(OH)a
and (3) Mg.SirOu(OH)n - Fe'+,Si'Oo(OH)a,
respectively abbreviated the Mg-MgrFes+, Mgr-
pg2+r and Mga-Fe'+r composition lines. The first
two composition-lines involve trioctahedral struc-
tures but the last, Mga-Fes+:, joins the triocta-
hedral serpentine composition to the dioctahedral
ferric analogue of kaolinite plotted in terms of
FeO. It is not suggested that the relationship

of a point to one of these composition lines be
used to determine tle oxidation state of the Fe,
but it does give some idea of how an analysis
relates to ideal compositions. The position of
the points plotted is also affected by the sub-
stitution of other elements, mainly Al, not
included in this plot. For instance, several of
the lizardites and the chrysotiles that plot below
the Mgr-MgrFe'* composition line contain ap-
preciable amounts of Al substituting for Si,
which accounts for their positions below the
line. Associated brucite and talc can also in-
fluence the plot but analyses of samples in
which impurities were detected with the micro-
beam camera are omitted from this diagram.

Antigorites (Fig. 1) lie above the Mgr-Fe'+a
composition line and illustrate the SiOz enrich-
ment and MgO depletion relative to the ideal
stoichiometric ratio,' which is produced by the
systematic omission of Mg, Fe and OH at poi4ts
of inversion in the antigorite structure (Kunze
1956, 1958, 1961, Wicks & Whittaker 1975).

Lizardites, inoluding the common 1T and less
common multilayer polytypes, have a wide dis-
tribution. Most plot closer to the MgrM&Fe3+
composition line than to the other two composi-
tion lines, but there is a second group that plots
along the Mgs-Fe2+s and Mgs-Fe"+2 composition
lines. Chrysotiles and the Povlen-type serpen-
tines, most of which are at least in part chry-
sotile-ZMa, plot in several positions. Most Fe-
poor chrysotilm plot near or below the Mgr
MgrFe'* composition line. A second group of
more Fe-rich chrysotiles plot along the Mgr-
Fe2+. and MpFe'+, composition lines. A third
smaller group of Fe-poor to Fe-rich chrysotiles
plot well above the Mgs-Fe3+l composition line,
in the area occupied by antigorites. The maxi-
mum FeO value of chrysotile and Povlen-type
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Frc. 2. MgO-AlOs-SiOg diagram. A selection of microprobe analyses of antigorite, chrysotile and liz-
ardite from the present study. The three rectangles outline areas of high concentration$ of analyses.
The line joins the compositions M&SisO6(OH)e and (MgzAl)(Sid)O"(OH)* Symbols are the same
as in Figure 4. The numbers refer to the analyses given in the tables.

chrysotile is 9Vo on Figure 1, significantly less
than lizardite at l6Vo FeO or antigorite at l2Vo
FeO. All these are appreciably greater than the
FeO values of 3Vo for chrysotile, 6Vo for lla-
ardite and 7 Vo for antigorite found by Whittaker
& Wicks (1970). The multilayer lizardites anal-
yzed all have low (IVo) to intermediate (lOVo)
FeO values.

Figure 2, an MgO-AlrO'-SiOs triangular dia-
gram, contain$ representative analyses to illus-
trate the range of Al contents. Most specimens
analyzed have AlzOs values of less than 1%.
Thus Al is not a major component of most
of the antigorites, chrysotiles and lizardites
studied. The serpentines with AlzOs values below
l/e can be subdivided into three groups on
Figure 2: (l) chrysotiles and lizardites plotting
between values of 48 to 5Q,2Vo SiOa, (2) chry-
sotiles, lizardites and antigorites plotting between
50.2 to 52.6% SiOr, and (3) lizardites and
antigorites plotting between 52,6 to 55.2Vo SiOa.
The first group of chrysotiles and lizardites, in-

oniigoritc &
lizorditc

cluding Povlen-types, plot around the ideal com-
position and are similar to those studied by
Whittaker & Wicks (1970). The antigorites of
the second group also plot where the antigorites
of Whittaker & Wicks plotted, but the chry-
sotiles and lizardites in this group, including
Povlen-types, and .the antigorites and lizardites
of the third group are anomalous in comparison
with the earlier study. These are all Fe-rich,
Mg-poor serpentines not included in the earlier
study; this Fe-for-Mg substitution shifts them
to higher SiOz values on. the MgO-ALOrSiOz
diagram.

Two chrysotiles have Alsos values of greater
than lVo (Fig. 2: 6-16, l2-3) and eight antigo-
rites attain AlgOs values of. 3Vo. Many lizardites
plot at or below the LVo AlgOa value but, in
contrast to tie chrysotiles and antigorites, liz-
ardites, generally from bastites, plot out to 1Vo
AlzOg and a few, from veins, plot at l9Vo AlzOs.

The Si occupancy of the tetrahedral sites is
illustrated in Figure 3. The majority of the
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Flc. 3. Frequency of occupancy of the tetrahedral sites by Sia+ for various
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antigorites seem to the filled completely, or over-
filled, by Si but this is in part produced by the
method of calsulating the formula on the basis
of 14(O), which does not take into account
the effect of the omission of Mg and OH in
the antigorite structure (Wicks 1979). Adjusting
for this would shift the occupancy by approxi-
mately 0.10, so that the majority of the antigo-
rites would be shifted from 4.05 and 4.00 to
3.95 and 3.90. A discussion and interpretation
of Figures 1 to 3 are presented at the end of
the paper.

A Moorr oF THE SenpENrrNrzerroN Pnocrss

A possible model of the serpentinization pro-
cess \ryas described by Wicks & Whittaker
(1,977). Eight processes were described, four
retrograde and four prograde. The retrograde
processes from the higher- to lower-temperature
assemblages are: Type 1., antigorite -+ mag-
netite pseudomorphic textures formed in the
absence of substantial shearing; Type 2, antigo-
rite nonpseudomorphic foliated textures formed
during shearing; Type 3, lizardite -f

brucite t magnetite pseudomorphic textures

formed in the absence of substantial shearing,
and Type 4, chrysotile -f lizardite t brucite :L
magnetite nonpseudomorphic foliated textures
formed during shearing. The prograde processes
from the lower- to higher-temperature assem-
blages are: Type 5, chrysotile :L lizardite *
brucite + magnetite nonpseudomorphic textures
formed in the absence of substantial shearing;
Type 6, chrysotile +- lizardite :F brucite :L
magnetite nonpseudomorphic foliated textures
formed during shearing; Type 7, antigorite :L
brucite + magnetite nonpseudomorphic textures
formed in the absence of substantial shearing,
and Type 8, antigorite -r brucite + magnetite
nonpseudomorphic foliated textures formed dur-
ing shearing. No examples of types 2 and 4 were
examined. This model will be used as an outline
for the description of the results obtained for the
samples examined in this study, and will be
modified slightly by the interpretation of these
results.

Type 1: antigorite

Type-l serpentinization is represented by a
single sample,196T-249 Clable 1) in this study.

4.ro 390 3.70 3.50 /t.00 3.8O 3.60 310 120 3.00
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Frc. 4. MgO-FeO-SiOs diagram for type L. IB67-249. Olivine alteration
to antigorite. The symbols in the legend apply to all the triangular
diagrams.

TABLE 2. RSTROCRADE TYPE-3 LIZARDITE AFTER OLIVII{I

S@pts ilo.

Analysls No.

Pts. Analjzod

st 02
41203

c"z0r

FeO

ttlo

ilg0

Ca0

l'|l0

L e s s  0 :  c l

t o @  |

t 2

5 l

41 .3  39 .6
0 .0  0 .34

0.0  0 .0

9 .9  5 .3

0 .08  0 .0

48.9 41.2

0 .0  0 .0

0.36 0.29

0.0  0 .32

0.07

100.54 86.98

3 4

2 l

38.1 40.8
0.78 0.20

0.0  0 .0

10.1  5 .7

o . i l  0 .16

38.7 3',t.8

0 . 0  0 . 1 8

0.36  0 .51

0,20  0 .18

0.05 0.04

84.30 79-49

4 2

40.0 40.3
0 . 0  0 . t 5

0 . 0  0 . 0

14.8  8 .4

0 . 1 6  0 . 0

u.8 37.2

0 .0  0 .0

7 8

2 2

39.7 38.8
0 .18  0 ,27

0 . 0  0 . 0

9.4 12.3

o.o2 0.09

38.1 33.0

0 .0  0 .0

9 t 0 l l

3 1 1

38.9 47.6 43.5
0.26 0.23 0.21

0.0  0 .0  0 .0

13.4  l l .8  r4 .9

0 .1?  0 .14  0 .15

32.O 27.9 21.4

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

99.76 86.05 87.40 84.46 84.63 87.67 86.t6

Suple No.

Amlysls No.

Pts. AlalyzEd

st02

41203

ftc:
r"0'

l'ln0

ugo

Ca0

Nl0

cl

Less 0 :  Cl

Total

Ae67-57b

2l

4 I .9

0.32

0 , 0

2 .8

0 .05

42.7

0 .0

12 13  14

t 2 l

& . 2  J y . t  J U . 5

0.27  b .zs  0 .36

0.0  0 ,0  0 .0

9 .8  12 .5  l l .3

0 .03  0 .J2  0 .0

36.8 32.5 34.4

0 ,0  0 .10  0 .01

t 6  1 7  1 8

J O Z

44.0 41.7 41.5

0 . t 8  0 . 1 7  0 . 1 9

0.0  0 .0  0 .01

0 . 6 0  1 . 5  0 . 9 3

0.0  0 .02  0 .03

43.9  41 .4  4 t  .3

0 .0  0 .01  0 .0

l 5

4

0.89

0.04

12.5

n  1 0

3 1 . 3

0 . 1 6

l 9

0 . 1 6

0.01

0 . 0

4 t . 8

0 . 0

18540

20

l 0

42.7

o .26

0.03

0.04

0 . 0

0 . 3 1

0 . 0

85. 15 85.50 84.57 87.38 88.68 &4.80 83.96 86.07 87,64 87.77

A n a l y s l s  N o s .  I  a n d  5 ,  o l l v l n e  F o g t  a n d  F o 8 4  r e s p s t l v e l y ;  2 , 3 ,  6 , 7 , 1 2 ,  1 3 '  a n d  1 7 ,  l l z a r d l t e - l f  m s h

rlns; 16, l lzafdl te- l r  qentral  part lng ln nesh rJni  8,  9,  14, 18, rnd 19, l lzardl te- l? nesh centres, l8

wlthout spherlcal  lnc' luslons and 19 al th f lne spherlcal  lncluslons of nJckel sul f ldei  4,  10, 11, end 15,

l lzardft€- l r  + ? anmlous nesh centresi  20 and 21, l izar i i te- l r  hourglass texture.
*Tot" l  

l "on calculated as Feo.
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ftc. 5. (a) Mesh rims of lizardite-l? (2--2, 2-3) + magnetite, mesh centres of olivine (2-1) and in-
termediate, high-relief, Si-rich materiil Qa1 bft side and top centre, lizardite-ll bastite (3--2, 3--3)
and relict enstatite (3-1) central portion, lizardite-ll (3-16,3-L7) anddustybrownalterationafterdiop-
side (3-15) right side. Sample FW-I-4, plane-polarized light. (b) Mesh rims of lizardite-U (2-6' 2-7)
lined with magnetite, mesh centres of olivine (2-5), intermediate high-relief, Si-rich material (2-10'
2-11) and normal ltzardrto-lT (2-4,2-9). Sample 18480, plane-polarized light. (a) Mesh rims of lizard-
ite-l? (4-10, 4-11), small mesh-cenres of lizardite-lf (4-13),large mesh-centre of multilayer lizardite
(4-9) with magnetite along mesh-rim-+entre boundary, vein of multilayer lizardite (4-9) top left.
Samp-le 18530. Partly crossed nicols. (d) Central parting of l2ardite-lT (2-16), mesh rims of lizard-
ita-LT (Z-t7), mesh certres of lizardite-l? without (2-18) and with very fine spheres of nickel-iron
sulfide (2-19). Sample 18491. Crossed nicols. (e) Hourglass texture of lbardite-lT (2,-21) partly te'
placed by antigorite blades (11-1) and cut by fine cbrysotile-2Ma and minor 2Or"1 cross-fibre-
asb€stos veins (4-17). Sample AG67-67b. Crossed nicols. (f) Early lizardite-l? bastite (3-5)
adjacent to fracture (sinuous black line), later lizardite-l? bastite (3-6) adjacent to enstatite (3-4).
Sample 18480. Crossed nicols. All numbers refer to analyses in the tables. Bar represents 0.2 mm.
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Ftc. 6. MgO-FeO-SiO, diagrams for type 3. Upper figure: olivine alteration. FW-L-4: 2-1 olivine Fo*,
L-2, 2-3 and associated points, lizardite-ll mesh-rims, 24 lizarditr"-l? in intermediate, high-relief, Si-
rich mesh-centre. 18480: 2-5 olivine Fo6a, 2-6, 21 and associated point, lizardite-l? mesh-rims, 2-8,
2-9- and associated point, lizardite-l? mesh-centres, 2-10, 2-ll and associated points, lizardite-l?
in intermediate, high-relief, Si-rich mesh-centres. 18491: 2-16 lizardite-LT central parting of mesh
rim, 2-17 lizardite-lT mesh-rims, 2-18 lizardite-l? mesh-centres, 2-19 lizardite-Ll and spherical
nickel sulfide inclusions. 18540: 2--?A lizardite-l? hourglass-textures, 4-16 chrysotile-2M.. crois-fibre-
asbestos veins. AG67-57b: 2-21 lizardite-l? hourglass-texture, 4-17 chrysotili2M", t hinor 2Or"1
cross-fibre-asbestos veins, 11-l antigorite after lizardite hourglass. Lower figure: pyroxene alteration.
FW-I-4: 3-2, 3-3 and associated points, lizardiG-ll bastite Jfter enstatite, J-te ana 3-fi lizardiw-
l? after diopside. 18479: 3--7 and 3-8 lizardite-lT after enstatire. 18480: 3-5 and 3-6 lizardite-lf
after enstatite. 18530: 3-9 lizardite*l? bastite partly after enstatite and partly vein, 3-10, 3-11 and
3-12 multilayerlizardite bastites after enstatite, 3.-18 lizardite-l? bastites iftei clinopyroxene. 18540:
3-13 and 3-14 Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"1 alid, 2Or4 f minor Povlen-type parachrysotile after ensta-
tite, llJ, ll-3 and 11.--4 antigorite blades after povlen-type chrysotile.



(It should be noted that this sample is listed
mistakenly as type 3 in WW, Table I and Fig.
lc. The location in the caption in WW, Fig. la
should be Tadamagouche Creek, not Telson
Lake). Microprobe analyses yielded the follow-
ing: olivine, average of five points, SiO, 40.1, FeO
16.8, MnO 0.21, MgO 43.4, CaO 0.02, total
100.53; antigorite, average of two points, SiO:
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44.5, AlzOr 0.23, FeO 3.6, MnO 0.08, MgO 41.9,
CaO 0.21, total 9O.52; antigorite, average of
five points, SiOz 44.6, AlrOs 0.21, CrrO" 0.02,
FeO 4.1, MnO O.04, MgO 41.1, total90.07.

The olivine (Fo'r) has been altered along
grain boundaries and fractures to antigorite {
magnetite, forming a mesh texture of antigorite
mesh-rims and forsterite mesh-centres (WW,

MICROPROBE AND MICROBEAM STUDIES OF SERPENTINES
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Frc. 7. MgO-FeO-SiO, diagrams for type 3. Upper figure: olivine altera-
tion and veius. 18479: 2-12, L-13 and associated points, lizardite*l?
mesh-rims, 2-14, Z-15 and associated point, lizardite-lT mesh-centres,
4-1 lizardite-l? early vein, 4-2, 4-3 ar.d 4-6 multilayer-lizardite con-
tinuous marginal zone, +4, 4-5 and 4--7 chrysotle-2Mcl central zone.
18530: 4-10, 4-11 and 4-14 luardite-l? mesh-rims, LlZ, 4-13 and
4-15 lizardite-l? mesh-centresn 4-9 multilayer-lizardite mesh-centre'
4-8 and 4-9 multilayer-lizardite veins. Lower figure: olivine and other
silicate alteration to lizardite-lT ! brucite. 18529: 5--2 lizatdite-lT
mesh-rim, 5-t and 5-3 lizardite-l? -p brucite mesh-rim, 54 lizatdite'
l? mesh-centres, 5-5 brucite + lizardite-l? mesh-centre, 5-l2 lizardtte-
l7 -F minor 2Fl marginal zone of bastite, 5-13 lizardrte-l? colorless
interior of bastite, 5-14 lizardite-l? pale brown interior, 5-15 lizardite-
lI *. brucite red-brown central zone, 5-16 brucite -f lizardite-l?
red-brown central zone. 18508: 5-6 and assoc.iated point, lizardite-lT t
brucite central parting of mesh rim, 5-7 and associated points, lizardite-
1? a brucite mesh-rims, 5-8 lizardite-lT grey and colorless mesh-
centres, 5-19, 5-20 and associated points, lizardite-lT bastite after talc,
5-17, 5-18 and all associated points not already accounted for, lizardite*
1? bastite after amphibole, AG67--70a: 5-10 lizardite-l? hourglass and
associated point, lizardite-l? { brucite hourglass, 5-11 brucite grain.
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Fig. lc). The magnetite occupies former forster-
ite grain-boundaries and the central partings of
the antigorite mesh-rims. The antigorite contains
considerably less Fe and more Al than the
olivine, and plots well above the Mgr-Fe2+a
composition line (Fig. 4), as is typical of anti-
gorite.

Type 3: lizardite + chrysotile -+ brucite

Type-3 serpentinization occurs in a retrograde
or static environment at lower temperatures than
type 1. Several samples of three different as-
semblages were analyzed: lizardite -+- magnetite,

lizardite f brucite + magnetite, and chrysotile
* lizardite -+ brucite + magnetite (Table 1).
All are pseudomorphic texfures.
Lizardite alter olivine. The early of lizardite
-F magnetite development is represented
by samples FW-L-4 and 18480 Clable l)
in which the olivines are 'lO to 9O% ser-
pentinized. The olivine (Fooo) in FW-L-4
produced colorless lizardite-lT mesh-rims
(Table 2) with both lesser and greater
Fe values than the original olivine (.Fig. 6, 2-1,
2--2, 2-3:, in these pairs of numbers, the first
number is the table number and the second is

TABLE 3. RETROGRADE TYPE.3 LIZARDITE AFTER PYROTEIIE

Sauple tlo. Ft{-L-4

Amlys ls i lo .  1  2  3

Fts.Amlyzed 5 5 f

st02 54.4 36.1 31.9

Tt02  0 .07  0 .07  0 .04

41203 4 .6  3 .8  2 .8

Cr203 0.56 0.63 0.41

F*o* 6.6 7.8 9.4

l lno  0 .10  0 .14  0 .15

i190 32.5 38.8 38.0

Cao 1 .4  0 .03  0 .0

Nto  0 .09  0 .10  0 .10

c l  0 . 0  0 . 1 3  0 . t 0

L € s s 0 r C l  -  0 . 0 3  0 . 0 2

4 5

4 2

55.4  41 .2

0 .03  0 .0
'1 .8  

0 .83

0.59  0 .02

0 . 1 5  0 . l  l

31 .4  34 .4

1 . 3  0 . 0 7

18479
' t I

3 6

40.0 39,2

o . i l  0 . n

1 . 5  I  . 6

0 .59  0 .64
' t l .2  ' t2 .2

0 . 1 7  o . l s

32 .4  31 .2

0 .07  0 .07

3

40.3

0.08

2 . 2

0.s0
' t4 .3

0 .21

27.9

0,08

100.32 87,57 100.17 86.23 85.87

Smple l{o.

Analysls No.

Pts. Analyzed

s.t 0.

Tt0^

Al-0-

Fe0

tln0

lls0

Ca0

Ni0

L e s s  0 :  C l

TotaI

9  t 0

39.3  37 .8

0 .02  0 .03

1 . 4  4 . 1

o .o7  0 .61

6 . 3  7 . 4

0 . 0 7  0 . 1 5

38.9  36 .8

0.04 0.08

1 1  1 2

34.2 38.3

0 . 0  0 . 0 5

2 . 8  2 . 4

0 . 6 t  0 . 7 3

6 , 9  7 . 6

0 .05  0 .06

37.8  37 .3

0 .02  0 .01

18540
'13  

14

4 3

42.7 42.1

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 .51  0 .30

0.43  0 .39

7 . 4  7  . A

0 .  l  l  0 . 1 3

36.4  35 .4

0 . 1 0  0 . 0 9

0,28  0 .23

0 . 0  0 . 0

87.93 a6.M

1 5  1 6

7 1

50.9  36 .6

0 . 1 8  0 . t 0

0 . 9 3  t . 0

0 .03  0 .0

1 7 . 6  4 1 . 5

2 1 . 0  0 . 0 4

0.06  0 .03

0 . 0  0 . 3 1

-  0 .07

99-80 a7 -71

1 7  l 8

2 4

40.3 36.7

0 .05  0 .04

1 . 9  2 . 4

0 . 1 8  0 . 3 2
q o  a o

0.08  0 .22

4 0 . 9  3 5 . 5

0 .09  0 .34

0.05

0 , 2 1

0.05

89.61 a2-42

'18530

86.10  86 .97  86 .38  86 .45

Anal$ls Nos. I and 4, orthopyroxene (Ca3it987Fol0 and Cazilgg4Fel4 respecilvely)i Z, 3, 5,6,7, A,
and 9, l lardlte-lrr '10 

and ll, m]tl- layer l lzardlt€i 12, nultj- layer l izardite and unldent.lf l€d
sulflde, broad bffi analysls; 13and14, povl€n-type chrysoil le-Zn_l andz}t-t + mlnor parachrysofi lei
15, cllnopjroren€ (Ca44ilgglFes) ; 16, 17, and 18, ltzardtte-lr.
*Totul 

i"on calculat€d as FeO.
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the analysis number within that table), as well
as cloudy lenses of very fine-grained magnetite
within the mesh rims and along some mesh-rim-
centre boundaries (Fig. 5a). The olivine (Foaa)
in 18480 produces colorless to very pale yellow
lizardite-lT mesh-rims with less Fe than the
original olivine (Table 2, Fig. 6: 2-5,2-6,2-7).
The secondary magnetite produced occurs in
irregular grains and lenses along the mesh-rim-
centre boundaries so that both the rims and
centres are largely clear of magnetite (Fig. 5b).

In FW-L-4 the mesh centres are usually com-
posed of relict olivine, but some pale green,
high-relief alteration material that seems to be
intermediate between olivine and serpentine oc-
curs infrequently in some mesh centres. In
18480 a similar intermediate type of yellow to
yellow-brown high-relief alteration material oc-
curs in some mesh centres between the relict

olivine and the mesh rims (Fig. 5b). In both
cases this material gives lizardite-1T microbeam
diffraction-patterns that vary from diffuse to
sharp, and both have anomalously high Si
contents (Fig. 6: 24, 2-IA, 2-lL). Other mesh
centres in 1848O contain normal randomly
oriented yellow lizardite-lT, and plot near the
Mga-Fe'+s composition line with Fe values sim'
ilar to the original olivine (Fig. 6: 2-8,2-9).

An intermediate stage of complete serpentin-
ization is represented by samples 18479 and
18530 (Table l). Sample 18479 is similar to
18480 but serpentinization is slightly more ad-
vanced and the Fe content of the lizardite*-lT
mesh rims and centres (Table 2) is more closely
grouped but still variable (Fig.7: 2-t2to2-I5).
A thin selvage of the high-relief mesh'centre
material plots at a slightly less anomalous SiOz
value thariL those in 18480 (Fig. 7: Z-tS). ln

TASLE 4. REIR@RADE TIPE-3 VETilS AIID RECRTSTATLIZATION

Soryle tlo.

Amlysl s tlo.

Pts. Amlyz€d

st0z

41203

cr203

teu

l.ln0

It0

Ca0

Nl0

Total

T

41.4

1 .?

0 .0

9 .4

0 . I3 .

0.03

"*

2

1 l o

0.0

0.'t4

34.0

0.03

;

J

t 5 .  I

4.0

83.61

41.4

0.70

0.02

38.5

0 .0

85.87

41.2

0.7s

0.02

0.25

38.2

86.1  5

33.2

0 .0

0.64

0.37

0.0

l8Al9
7

42.0

0.84

0.0

0 . 1 7

0 . 0

84.51 85.51

Sanple No.

Aralysls t{0.

Pts. Analyzd

sl02

41203

Cr^0^

reo-

Mn0

fiso

Ca0

Nl0

cl

t 0 E l

8 9 1 0

3 5 8

39.6 40.4 38.9

I  .7  1 .3  0 .98

0.0  0 .0  0 .0

6 .6  6 ,3  s .4

0.04 0.07 0.07

38.4 38.9 39.7

0.02 0.0 o.i l

1 . 8  
' t . 5

0 .0  0 .0

0 . 1 2  0 . 1 3

37.9  37 .8

0 .?4  0 .17

1 3  1 4

4.1  0 .58

0 . 0  0 . 0

6 . 1  4 . 3

0 .0  0 .03

36.9  41 .4

0 .05  0 .04

43.0 42.4

0.39 0.40

0.06 0.0

0 .06  0 .07

38.5 42.7

0 . 0  0 . 0

0.28

0 . 0

a7.99  a7 .17

t 2

37.6

0 ,0

5 .4

0 . 1 1

0 . 1 7

t 8540 AG67-67b

1 7

5

86.36 86.97 85.16 85.56 84.50 8' ,1.05 85.35 83.88

Amlysis No. 1, l , lzardl te- l r  ear ' ly veln assoclated l l th 2 to 7i  2,  3,  and 6'  rol t l - layer l lzardl te con-

f i ruous mrglnal zone of vsln; 4,  5,  and 7, chrysot l le-aral  qentral  zone of veln; 8 '  nul t l - layer ] lardl te

velni  9,  nul t l - layer l lzrdl te veln and nssh centre; 10, l l ,  and 14'  l lzardl te- l rresh. ln;  l2 '  13'and15'

llzardlte-lrl resh centrei 15, chrysotlle-atal cross-flbre asbe6tas velnsi 17' chrysotlle-?l'al and olnor

zftal cross-flbre asbEstos velns.
'Total 

lron calculated as Feo.
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sample 18530 (Table 4, Fig. 5c), serpentiniza-
tion is more advanced than in sample L8749.
The lizardite-lT mesh-rims (Fig. 7: 4-tA, 4-
14) are somewhat less Fe-rich than the randomly
oriented lizardite--17 mesh-centres (4-1,2, 4-LS),
although one reversal was noted (4-tI,4-13),
but the lizardite-lT in this centre is Al-rich
(Table 4). The lizardite-l? comFositions of
both the mesh rims and centres are grouped
more tightly than the lizardites from earlier-
stage serpentinization on Figure 7 and are slight-
ly or significantly less Fe-rich than the olivine
compositions of Foso determined by Hess &
Otalora (1964). Some very fine grains of mag-
netite and Fe-rich sulfides (Lapham 1964)
'occur dispersed through the lizardite, but most
of the magnetite occurs as irregular lenses of
coarser anhedral grains in the mesh centres.

The most advanced stage of a thoroughly
developed lizardite mesh-texture is represented
by 18491 (Table 1, Fig. 5d). The Fe content
of all textural units is very low (Table 2). The
central parting of the mesh rim contains the
least Fe (Fig. 6: 7-16) and the lizardite-lT
of the main part of the mesh rims contains
slightly more (2-17). The lizardite-l? mesh-
centres (2-19) have a similar Fe content to
the mesh rims, but this lizardite also contains
very fine spheres of a nickel-iron sulfide that
increase slightly the apparent Fe content. A
band of grey lizardite-lT at the edge of the
mesh centre is relatively clear of these spheres

and has an Fe content intermediate between
the central parting and the mesh rims (Fig. 6:
2-18). Magnetite is present as fine anhedral
grains in the central parting and as irregular
lenses at the former olivine grain-boundaries
and in interstitial zones.

The most completely developed pseudomor-
phic textures after olivine are lizardite hourglass-
textures (Table 2) represented by two samples,
18540 (wW Fig. la) andAG6T-67b (Fig.5e).
The Fe content of 18540 lizardite-1T is mod-
erately high and the analyses plot just above the
Mg'-Fe3+, composition line, which is high for
lizardites (Fig. 6: 21O). Only traces of mag-
netite are present in this sample. The lizardite-
1T hourglass of sample AG67-67b has a low
Fe content (Fig. 6: -211) and contains minor
secondary magnetite as discrete anhedral dis-
persed grains along what were the fractures in
the original olivine.

A striking feature of all lizardite mesh- and
hourglass-textures is that although the host
olivine contains no Al, minor amounts of Al
are present in all lizardite formed after olivine
(Tables 2, 4). T.}l'e AlgOg content is usually well
under I/o but in a lizardite-lT mesh-centre in
18530 it reaches 4,lVo (Table 4t 4-13).

Nickel and chlorine were specifically anal-
yzed for in I7W:L-4 and 1854O. The olivine
in FW-L-4 contains 0.367a NiO (Table 2:
2-1) and the lizardites after olivine have sim-
ilar NiO values (Table 2: 2-2 to 24). T\e

Frc. 8. Aluminum and chromium ions per formula unit for retrogtrade bastites, all of which are num-
bered, and for serpentines in mesh textures, hourglass textures and veins, most of which are not num-
bered as they cluster too closely along the abscissa. Point 3-5 is not numbered but it occurs in the
cluster of points near 0.1 on the abscissa.
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Frc. 9. (a) Enstatite bastites of multilayer lizardite (3-10 to 3-12), part veinlet and part bastite of liz-

ardite-l| (3-9) in thin very dark giey zone running from right of centre to the left side. Sample
18530. Crossed nicols, (b) Enstatite bastite (in lower half) Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"1 and 2016 |
minor Povlen-type parachrysotile (3-13, 3-14) partly replaced by antigorite blades (11J 1o 11--4);
hourglass textuii of tizarOite-tT (z--23t in top-ieft corner, vein of chrysotile-2M.l cross-fibre asbes'
tos 1a-16; pnning diagonally from lower left to top-right side. Sample 18540. Partly crossed nicols.
(c) Early vein of lizarOite-ti (,f.-l) along right side, late vein of a multilayer lizardite (4-2,4-3'

4-6; marginal zone and chrysotile-i,M"r @4;4-5, 4-7) central zone, enstatite bastite mostly to the
left'of m;ltilay€r-lizardite vein, composed of early lizardite-l? (3-7) (dark Crey to blabk) and late

lizardite-l? (j-*) (tigtrt grey polygons). Sample i8479. Crossed nicols. (d) Mesh rims (pale grey) of
lizardite r- bruciie (S-t, S-i,-S-fl, mesh centres (mediumto darkgrey) of lizardite + brucite (5-5),

enstatite bastites (very pale grey aieas in centre) composed of a thin lizardite--l? and minor 2H maryin,
(5-12), an interior 6f tizararc-tf (5-13, 5-14) and a centre of lizardite a brucite (5-15, 5-16).
Sampl!'18529, plane-polarized light.'(e) il{esh rims of lizardite l brucite (5J), conceltricallyzoned
mesh-centres of-lizardite (5-S). Sample 18508. Crossed nicols. (f) Mesh rims of lizardite-l? 1
minor chrysotib-2M"t r- bruciie (6-t) with magnetite in central parting, later magne,tlte-free mesh'

rims of liiardite-1l--+ brucite (6-3), mesh centres of olivine (6-l). Sample 1967--265, plane-polar-

ized light. Bar represents 0.2 mm.
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lizardite-l? after olivine in 18540 contains
0.3L% NiO (Table 2: 2-2O), although ,the Ni
content of the original olivine is unknown. Similar
small amounts of Ni were detected, but not
analyzed for, in most of the other lizardites
after olivine. Chlorine is present in amounts of
up to A32Vo in lizardites after olivine in FW-
I-4 (Table 2: 21 to 24). In the other sam-
ples, chlorine was found to be less com.mon as
the degree of serpentinization increased. Thus
it was detected in half or more of the points
analyzed in lizardite mesh-textures in 18479,
18480 and 18530 but very rarely in 18491; it
is not present at all in the lizardite hourglass-
textures in 18540 (Table 2) or AG6747b.

Lizardite after pyroxene, The same stages of
early, intermediate and fully developed serpen-
tinization occur in pyroxenes, although these
tend to serpentinize slightly less readily than
olivine. The early stage is represented by FW-
L-4 and 1848O (Table 3). In FW-L-4, liz-
ardite-l? with slightly variable Fe content (sim-
ilar to the variation in the lizardite after olivine,
Fig. 6: 31, 3-3) has formed along cleavages
in the enstatite (Ensz), producing fserpentine
apparent fibres (Fig. 5a). The enstatite (BnM)
in sa.mple 18480 (Fig. 5f) has two generations
of lizardite-1?, an early-formed high-Fe y-$er-
pentine (Fig. 6: 3-5) and a later, very-high-Fe
a-serpentine (3-6). Aluminum and chromium
are high in the bastite of both samples (Fig.
8:, 3-2,, 3-3, 3-6) except for the lizardite ad-
jacent to the fracture in the bastite in sample
18480; it seems to have lost both Al and Cr
(3-5), plotting near 0.1 Al in Figure 8, within
the group of non-bastite serpentines. No mag-
netite was produced in the bastites of either
sample.

The diopside (CaaaMgnFer) in FW-L-4
(Table 3) is slightly serpentinized to a lizardite-
17 with limited Fe variations (Fig. 6: 3-16,
3-17) along fractures and cleavages, but is also
extensively altered to a dusty-brown material
(Fig. 5a). The Al and Cr contents are variable
but higher than in the lizardite after olivine
(Fig. 8: 3-L6,3-L7). The dusty-brown material
has a variable composition, and in terms of Fe,
plots along a line joining the diopside and liz-
ardite compositions, suggesting that the brown
material is a mixture of very fine diopside and
lizardite. This is a different style of serpentiniza-
tion from the advancing-front type found in
orthopyroxenes. No magnetite is produced in any
of the diopside serpentinization or alteration.

The intermediate stage of serpentinization is
represented by bastites in 18479 and 18530
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(Table 3). In 18479 (Fig. 9c), two generations
of lizardite-ll have developed, an early Fe-rich
a-serpentine along fracfures and cleavages in
the enstatite (Fig. 6: 3-7) and a late, slightly
more Fe-rich y-serpentine in the centres of the
fracture fragments (3-8). The Al and Cr con-
tents of these bastites (Fig. 8: 3-7, 3-8) are
slightly lower than the early-stage bastites (3-6)
and they have no secondary magnetite. The
serpentinization history of the bastites after
enstatite in 1853O (Table 3) is more complex
(Fig. 9a). The earliest serpentine formed is
colorless lizardite-l? that follows along and
between enstatite cleavages and is in pbrt after
ensta.tite and in part vein material (Table 3:
3-9). It has the lowest Fe values of the results
plotted (Fig. 6: 3-9) and low Al and particular-
ly Cr contents (Fig. 8: 3-9). Later, colorless,
variable-Fe, multilayer lizardites were developed
(Fig. 6: 3-10, 3-11) and finally a pale green
multilayer lizardite with irregular clusters of
very fine grains of an unidentified Fe-, Ni-, Co-
and S-bearing mineral noted earlier by Lapham
(1964). Broad-beam analyses of this intimately
mixed green multilayer lizardite and very fine-
grained sulfides plot at very similar Fe (Fig. 6:
3-12) and Cr contents and a lower Al content
(Fig. 8: 3-12) than the enclosing multilayer
lizardite (3-10, 3-11).

Sample 1853O also contains lizardite-lT after
diopside, with no secondary magnetite or sul-
fides. The Fe content of this lizardite is similar
to the more Fe-rich multilayer lizardites after
enstatite (Fig. 6: 3-18); the Al is generally
similar but the Cr is lower (Fig. 8: 3-18).

The most advanced stage of this type of ser-
pentinization is represented by the'bastites after
enstatite (Fig. 9b; WW, Fig. 2b) in specimen
18540 (Table 3). In contrast to the bastites de-
scribed above, these are composed either of
Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r with minor Povlen-
type parachrysotile, or of Povlen-type chrysotile-
2Ora. However, the intensities of the two halves
of the diffraction patterns, across the trace of
the fibre axis, are not identical, indicating that
th-e chrysotile does not have a completely devel-
oped cylindrical structure. The broadening of,
and streaking between, 2Ol reflections suggest
a certain amount of stacking disorder. In the
earlier study (Wicks & Whittaker 1977), these
were identified as lizardite bastites but detailed
study of several more bastites clearly revealed
their incomplete cylindrical Povlen-type chryso-
tile structure. The intensity of the 2Ol reflections
is very sensitive to the position of the microbeam
relative to the sample and this makes it difficult
to estimate the relative intensities of. 2O2. 2O3
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and 2O4 reflections, so that ZOra and 2Il types conterts of the associated lizardite hourglass
of stacking could not be distinguished. Thus the (Table 2). Up to O.3lVo chlorine is present in
identification of chrysotile-2Or"r is based on both types of lizardite bastites in FW-L-4 but
its association with chrysotilelMa. is absent in the chrysotile bastites in 18540.

The Fe content of the chrysotile bastites is In other samples monitored for Cl, its presence
high, the highest of the chrysotiles studied, and is variable but generally it decreases with de-
the analyses plot above the Mg-Fes+r composi- gree of serpentinization. Chlorine was detected
tion line in the area usually occupied by anti- in most of the points analyzed in the diopside
gorites (Fig.6: 3-L3,3-14). The Cr and parti- bastite in 18530, half the points in the enstatite
cularly the Al contents are low compared with bastite in 18480, only the occasional point in
other bastites (compare Fig. 13: 3-13, 3-I4 lizardite-l? enstatite bastites in 18530 and not
with Fig. 8). at all in the multilayer lizardites of the enstatite

Nickel and chlorine were specifically sought bastites in 18530.
in the basfites in FW-L-4 and 18540 (Table Lizardite I chrysotile yeiru. Veins were en-
3). In FW-L-4 the pyroxenes and associated countered in the intermediate-stage samples,
bastites have similar Ni contents. Diopside has 18479 and 18530. An early-banded lizardite-
the least Ni and enstatite is intermediate com- 1Z vein filled fractures in sample 18479 and
pared with the olivine. The Ni in the'chrysotile was succeeded by a complex vein which in part
bastites of 18540 (Table 3) approaches the Ni followed the earlier vein and in part, new

TABLE 5. RFMOCRAIE TYPE-3 LIZARDITE + BRIICITE AFTER OLIVINE ND OTHER SILI$TTS

Srnplo ilo.

Amlysls No.

Pts. Analyzed

st02

Tt02

Alz03

C1203

ro'
llno

figo

Ca0

l o u  I

I

2

39 .1

0 .0

u .  t o

0.0

.0.03

tt4.0

0 .0

87.1  9

2 2

40,0 36.4

0 .0  0 .0

0 .16  0 .22

0.0  0 .0

5 .4  5 .3

0.0 0.03

42.3 40.5

0.03 0.09

87.89 83.54

4 5

2 2

3S.5  10 .5

0.02 0.0

0 .15  0 .38

0.0  0 .0

0.06 0.33

40.4 48.6

0.05 0.20

84.38 76.91

5 7

l 2

42.0 34.1

0,09 0.0i'

0.33 0.24

0.0  0 .0

6 .  t  7 .2

0.04 0.06

41.9  41 .8

o .o2  0 .@

90.42 83.51

8 9

| l Z

38.0  I l .5

0.0 0,03

0.39 0,49

0.0 0.05

5.5 20.2

0.04 0.64

39.6 42.23

0.12  0 .49

gt.55 75.&

Salplo No. AG57J70a

Analysls ilo. l0 ll

Pts. Amlyzed ll I

st02 40.1 t.4

r1o2 0.0 0.0

41203 o.a 0.22

Cr203 0.05 0.04

Feo 2 .7  2 .6

[1n0 0.02 0,42

f,fgo 42.2 75.3

Cao 0.0 0.0

Total 85.35 79,98

2 3 2

39.2 38.5 39.2

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

0.30 0.34 0.58

0.  13  0 .14  0 .21

4.1  4 .3  6 .80

0.06 0.02 0.03

40,4  39 .5  40 .5

0 .05  0 .u  0 .22

u.24 53.24 87.54

l 5  1 6

38.4 12.0

0 .0  0 .09

0.33 0.44

o.2 l  o .28

5.9  16 .9

0.04 0.34

40.6 47.9

0.04 0.33

45.52 74.24

1 7  1 8

2 2

39.6  39 .1

0 .0  0 .05

0.40 0.63

0.12  0 ,09

4.0  8 .1

0 .0  o , i l

40 ,1  37 .6

0 .0  0 .03

44.22 45.71

19 20

39.8 38.9

0 .0  0 ,03

0.41 0.30

0.06 0,04

4.4  6 ,5

0 .04  0 .12

40.1 39.2

0 .0  0 .06

84.81 85.15

Analysls I ' los. l ,  3,  and 7, l lza.dl te- l? + brucl te Eesh . lnsi  2,  l lzardl te- l f resh r lo;  6,  l lzardl te- l f

central parting; 4 and 8, llzadlte-l? nesh centresi 5 8nd 9, llzardlte-l? + broclte resh centresi 10,

llzardlte-lr hourglass texturesi 11, indlvldual bruqlte graln assoclatod rlth mgnetlte and llzardlte-lt

holrglass terturesi 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, orthopy!'oxene-bastlte c@posed of llzardlte-l? and n'lnor 2a

mrglml zon€ (12),  l lzardl te-] t  color ' less lnter lor (13),  l lzardi te- l?pale bM lntef lor (14),  l lzar-

dl te- l3 + brocl te red-btw central  zore (15),  and brucl te + l lzafdl te- l? central  zone (16);  t7 ud 18,

llzardlte-l? ephlbole-bastltei 1 9 and 20, l lza.dlte-l? talc-bastlte.
'Total 

lron alculated as Feo.
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fractures (Fig. 9c; WW, Fig. 7a). The ltz-
ardite-lT of the earlier vein (Table 4, Fig. 7:
4-1) is of a somewhat similar, but slightly Fe-
poor composition, compared to the host liz-
ardite-lT mesh textures (Table 2, Fig. 7: 2-12
to 2-15) and lizardite-lT bastites (Table 3,
Fig. 6: 3-7, 3-8). The complex vein is com-
posed of a continuous marginal zone of multi-
layer lizardite of variable Fe and high Al con'
tents (Table 4, Fig. 7: 41,4-3, 4-6) and a
central zone of chrysotile-2M"r of a lower and
less variable Fe content and very much lower
Al content (44, 4-5,4-7). Aside from the Al
content, the high Mn content of the multilayer
lizardite marginal zone is the only other note-
worthy feature (Table 4: 41,4-3, 4-6). There
is no magnetite associated with either vein and
no reaction between the veins and the host
serpentines.

Sample 18530 contains multilayer-lizardite
veins, with traces of magnetite, that are asso-
ciated with recrystallization of the host liz-
ardite-lT (Fig. 5c; WW, Fig. 6a). These multi-
layer lizardites have a moderately high Fe con'
tent (Table 4) and the analyses (Fig. 7: 4-8,
4-9) plot near the, multilayer-lizardite bastites
(Fig. 6: 3-10, 3-11, 3-12). The Al content of
the multilayer lizardite in the veins is lower
than the bastistes (Tables 3, 4, Fig. 2). Some
mesh centres near the multilayer veins have been
recrystallized to multilayer lizardite * rninor
magnetite (Fig. 5c) of the same composition
as the vein lizardite (4-9) but some high-Al
mesh-centres, still composed of lizardite-lI
(4-L3), have not recrystallized.

In the most advanced stage of type-3 ser-
pentinization, fine chrysotile-asbestos cross-fibre
veins were analyzed in samples 18540 and
AG67-67b (Table 4). The chrysotile-2M"' in
18540 has a composition similar to (Fig. 6:
4-16), although slightly more Fe-rich than, the
host lizardite-ll hourglass-texture (2-2O) in'-
cluding the anomalous plot above the Mga-Fe3+a
composition line in the area generally occupied
by antigorites. In sample AG6747b the chry-
sotile_2,Ma and minor-2o/"1 has a similar com-
position but slightly lower Fe content than the
host lizardite-l? hourglass-textures (Fig. 6:
4-L7). Magnetite and Cl are-absent from both
veins. The relationship of these veins to the
antigorite (11-1 to 1l-4) is discusSed in type 7.

Lizardite -f brucite. The lizardite * brucite :r
magnetite retrograde assemblage is represented
by mesh textures in samples 18529 and 18508
and hourglass textures in AG67-7Oa (Table 5).
In sample 18529, increasing brucite-content can
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be identified by an increase in intensity of color,
from colorless through pale brown to reddish-
brown (Fig. 9d; WW, Fig. 1b). Mesh rims have
less brucite than mesh centres but the distribu'
tion is variable and content very minor; fine
grains of magnetite occur at the centres and
edges of the mesh rims. The colorless zones of
the mesh rims are composed of pure, moder-
ately Fe-rich lizardite-lT that plots near the
Mga-Mg:Fe3+ composition line (Fig. 7: 51).
The pale brown zones are composed of mixtures
of lizardite * brucite that plot away from the
composition line towards the MgO-FeO base-
line (Fig. 7: 5-1, 5-3). The mesh centres are
concentrically arranged zones of pale grey,
moderately Fe-rich lizardite-lZ (Fig. 7: 5-4)
and reddish-brown brucite f minor lizatdite-LT
(Fig. 7: 5-5). The Fe content of all the liz-
ardite is slightly less than the parent olivrne,
Fooo (Hess & Otalora 1964). A rough estimation
of the Fe content of the brucite can be made
by projecting from the lizardite points through
the brucite * lizardite mixtures to the MgO-
FeO baseline. This suggests- an FeO value of
between 15 and 3OVo, where the value is de-
fined as (FeO/MgO * FeO) x 100. The brucite
in the mesh rims has the lower Fe content.
Chlorine was detected in some mesh rims and
mesh centres.

The lizardite + brucite textures of shmple
18508 (Fig. 9e; WWZ, Figs. Ib, 2a) have
brucite in the mesh rims and not in most 'mesh

centres. The central partings of mesh rims are
composed of colorless, moderately Fe-rich liz-
ardite-lT -r brucite (Fig. 7: 5-6 and associated
point), and the mesh rims are composed of
pale green, moderately Fe-rich lizardite-lT *
6ruciie. with a variable, submicroscopic brucite
content (Fig. 7: 5-7 and associated points).
The mesh centres are commonly composed of
grey lizardite-l T surrounding colorless lizardite'-
i r, fut there is no measurable composltional
difference between the two (Fig' 7: 5-8). Less
commonly, the mesh centres are composed -of
brucite * minor lizardite-lT occasionally with
very minor pyroaurite (Table 5: 5-9). There
is no magneiiie associated with the lizardite or
brucite. Esdmates of the FeO values of the
brucites are between 15 and 3O/o. Chlorine rvas
detected occasionally in mesh centres.

Sample AG671Aa is composed of lizardite-
1T * brucite hourglass-textures. The lizardite
occasionally contains minor submicroscopic bnr-
cite (Fig. i: 5-10 and associated point), but in
contrast with the mesh textures examined, where
brucite is not visible unless it has a reddish-
brown stain. most of the brucite in AG67--7Oa



is clearly visible as fine anhedral grains with
fine anhedral magnetite at sites of former olivine
grain-boundaries and fractures. The Fe content
of the brucite is low (Table 5: 5-11). Chlorine
was not detected. Minor Al is consistently pre-
sent in all three lizardite * brucite mesh- and
hourglass-textures (Table 5), and Mn is prefer-
entially concentrated in brucites (Table 5: 5-5,
5-9,  5-11,  5-16) .

Crudely zoned lizardite f brucite bastites
after orthopyroxene, or possibly clinopyroxene
(Fig. 9d), are present in 18529 (Table 5). A
narrow zone of colorlesS ltzardite-LT and minor
2H (Fig. 7: 5-12) followed by a wider zone of
colorless lizardite-l7 (5-13), both relatively
Mg-rich, form the margin- A pale brown zone
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of lizardite-lT (5-t4), followed by a central
reddish-brown zone of lizardite-l? * brucite
(5-15) and brucite -+ lizardite-lT (5-16), all
relatively Fe-rich, form the central zone. The
estimated FeO values of the brucite are between
3O and 35Vo, The Al and Cr contents of these
bastites (Fig. 8: 5-L2, 5-I3, 5-14) are low
relative to other bastites, but higher than the
associated mesh-textures. Again Mn is concen-
trated in the brucite, and Cl was detested in
several points analyzed.

Amphibole bastites (WW, Fig.4b) composed
of lizardite-lZ with variable Fe (Fig. 7z 5-L7,
5-18 and associated points) are present in sam-
ple 18508. The Al and Cr contents of these
bastites are low relative to pyroxene bastites
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TABIE 5. RETIOcRADE TYPE-3 CHRYSOTILE + LIZAROITE

Sanplo Io.

Adlj6ts ilo.

Pts, AEIJz€d

st02

Tt02

41203

Cr203

reo-

lln0

tb0

cd0

I'1a20

L0

t o G l

t867-26s

1 2 3

4 5 2

n0-12

4 5 6
A057-64a

7 8 9

2 9 2

4f .5  42 .3  41 .5

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

0.65 0.85 0.29

0.02 0.02 0.0

3 .3  2 ,7  2 ,7

0 .09  0 . t5  0 .04

41.0 40.0 42.5

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

39.9

0 .0

0 .0

0 . 0

0 . I9

45.7

0.06

0 . 0

0 .0

4 .9

0.02

0.21

0.02

0.07

43.4

0 .0

0 .0

0 . 0

32.8

0 .0

0.20

0.0

8 .8

0 . 1 7

8.2

0.04

0 . 0

0 .0

8

43.1

0 . 0

0.33

0.02

3 . 4

0.05

4 1 . 1

0 .0

0 .0

0 .0

t 0 8

42.4 42.9

0 .m 0 .0

0.30 0.33

0.02 0.02

3.4  2 ,4

0 .m 0 .02

41.3 42.1

0 .0  0 .02

0.0  0 .0

0 . 0  0 . 0

99.45 8.72 80.21 88.01 87.87 87.19 86.56 86.02 87.03

Sanplo 1,10.

Analysls No.

Pts. Analyzed

st02
'r102

C1203

Feo

!h0

u9o

Ca0

M2o

Kzo

Total

l l  l 2  1 3

" 
A

42.1 40.9 53.4

0 .0  0 .04  0 .04

0.91  0 .61  t .9

1 7  l 8

41 .5 4't.2

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 .79  0 .60

0.02  0 .0

3 , 0  3 . 8

0 .06  0 ,12

40,7 40.1

0 .0  0 .0

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 . 0  0 . 0

86.07 a6.42

't0

4 l , l

0.04

0.50

0.04

0,08

40.9

0 . 0

0 .0

0 . 0

86.16

0.0

0.06

0.0 ,

0 . 0

0 . 0

86.57

0.02  0 .97

3.7  2 .4

0.07 0.04

4 l . t  1 7 . 8

0.0 23.2

0 ,0  0 .29

0.0  0 .03

86.44 100.07

t4  l5  t6

4 3 5

40.8 39.9 42,3

0 .02  0 .03  0 .0
' |  .2  1 .4  0 .96

0.82  1 .6  0 .09

3 . 2  3 . 6  2 . 4

0 , t 6  0 , 0 9  0 . 1 1

39.7 40.3 40.6

0 .03  0 .09  0 .0

0 .0  0 .0  0 ,0

0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0

85.93 87.01 86-46

Ana' lysls No. I ,  ol lv l le (Fog6)i  2,  l izardl te- ' l? and vefy mlnor chrysot l le-ar '  I  mesh r imsi 3,  l izardl te- l?
+ brucl te nesh r lns; 4,  veakly Povlen-type chrysot l ie-Zr,  

I  
nesh r lns; 5,  l . lzardl te- l? oesh centresi  6,

chfysot i le-20dl s l ip velnsi  7,  chrysot l le-2Mdl central  part lngi  8,  chrysot l le-2l t  I  nesh r lmsi 9 and l0,
' l lzardl te-]?resh 

r lns; t l  and 12, l lzard. l te- l rnesh centres; 13, c l inopfoxene (Ca46t ig50Fe4); 14 and 15,
ru' l t l - laye. l lzadJte aftef  c l lnoplrcxenea 16. chfysot l le-Arol  and 2&ol cross-f lbre asbestos velni  17,

chrysot l l€-2rral  s l lp velns; 18, l lzard. l te- l l  and 2g yelns.
'Total 

lron calculated as Feo.
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(Fig. 8: 5-17, 5-18). Chlorine was detected
in a few points. Talc bastites composed of liz-
ardite-l? with a slightly more restricted Fe
range (Fig. 7: 5-19,5-20) are also present in
18508. The Cr content is only slightly above
associated mesh-textures; no Cl was detected.

Chrysotile * lizardite -r brucite. The retrograde
lizardite * chrysotile 1 brucite stage of type-3
serpentinization is represented by sample 1867-
265 (Table 6). Grain boundaries and major
fractures in olivine (Foru) have been altered to
7--serpentine composed of lizardite -r minor
Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r -f minor brucite
(Fig. 9f). The Fe content of this mixture is
low (Table 6, Fig. 1O 6-2) and lenses and
stringers of magnetite occupy the centres of the
mesh rims. The secondary fractures are the $ites
of narrow mesh-ri,ms of green Fe-rich lizardite-
1T * brucite (Table 6, Fig. lo: 6-3) with no
magnetite. Minor Al is present in bpth types of
serpentine in spite of its absence in the olivine.
The Mn found in the olivine is retained in the
green Fe-rich lizardite * brucite mixture but
lost in the Fe- and brucite-poor lizardite (Table
6). Chlorine was detected in only one of seven
points analyzed.

The brucite-absent assemblage is represented
by samples W7O-72 and AG67-64a. Sample
W7V72 is composed of y-serpentine mesh-rims
of Povlen-type chrysotile-2 M r an.d c-serpentine

mesh-centres of lizardite-l2 hourglass. Both
mgsh rims and centres have similar compositions
(Table 6, Fig. lO; 64,6-5) but the associated
chrysotile--2M"r slip-veins have a lower Fe-con-
tent (G-6). Magnetite is a minor component
occurring in fine isolated anhedral grains. Chlor-
ine was not detected.

The mesh textures of sample AG67-64a arc
composed of compound mesh-rims, made up of
a chrysotile"-2M"r filled central parting (6-7),
a chrysotile-2Ma zorre (6-8) followed by a
lizardite-LT zone (6-9, 6-10) surrounding
mesh-centres (6-11., 6-12) of. lizardite-lT hour-
glass-configurations (Fig. lla; WWZ, Fig. 1d).
Magnetite is abundant as lenses along mesh
rims, and as lenses and grains in mesh centres.
The Fe contents of these phases are variable
but fairly closely grouped (Table 6) but in
Figure 10 they plot from the Mg'-MgsFes*
composition line up to above the Mgr-Fe3+2
composition line in the zone usually occupied
by antigorite. Sample AG67-64a also contains
diopside (CanuMgsoFer) partly altered to multi-
layer lizardite of slightly variable composition
(Table 6, Fig. lO: 6-14, 6-15). Cross-fibre-
asbestos veins (Fig. lla) composed of chryso-
tile-2.Ma and. 2or"t (Table 6: 6-16) cut all
pseudomorphic textures, but are themselves cut
and disrupted by slip-veins of chrysolile-2Or"t
(6-17) and by fracture-filling veins of well-
crvstallized lizardite-l? and 2H (6-18). The

Frc. 10. MgO-FeNiOz diagrams for types 3 and 5. 1867-265:6-1 olivine
Fo66, 6-2 and associated point, lizardite-lT f minor chrysotile-2M"r
t brucite mesh-rims, 6-3 and associated po.int, lizardite--1? f brucite
mesh-rims. WlO--72: 6--4. weakly Povlen-type-chrysottle-2M.1 mesh-rims,
6-5 lizardite-lT mesh-centres, 6-6 chrysotile slipveins, 11-10 antigorite
blades. AG67-64al. 6-7 chrysotrle-2M", central partings, 6-8 chrysotile-
2M"1 mesh-rims, 6-9, G-10 and associated point, lizardite--lT mesh-rims'
6-ll, 6-12 and associated point, lizardite-l? mesh-centres, 6-14, 6-15
multilayer lizardite after diopside, G-16 chrysotlle-2M"t and 2Or"1 cross-
fibre-asbestos veins, 6-17 chrysotile-2Or.1 slipveins, 6-18 lizardite-l?
and 2If veins.
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Ftc. 11. (a) Central parting of chrysotile-2Ma (6-7), compound mesh-rims of chrysotile-2M,r (6-8)
and lizardite-lT (6-9,6-10), mesh c€ntres of lizardite-lT (6-ll, 6-12), early vein of chrysotile-
2M.1 and 2Or"1 (6-16) cross-fibre asbestos (bottom right) disrupted by chrysotile-2or"r (6-17) slip.
veins, late veins of lizardite-lT atd 2H blades (6-18) on the left side intruded by even later veins of
antigorite blades (11-6, 11-7). Sample AG67-44a, Crossed nicols. (b) Relict mesh-rims of lizardite-lf
(7--2) in the topleft quadrant, mesh centres of Povlen-type chrysotile-2M.1 alrrd 2016 (7-2). Sam-
ple 18538. Crossed nicols. (c) Mesh rims of Povler-type chrysotile-2M.t (7-5), mesh centres of Povlen-
type chrysotile-2M"t * lizardite-lf (7-6). Sample 18501. Crossed nicols. (d) Interpercbating tex-
ture of lizardite-ll blades (7-7). Sample 18559. Crosed nicols. (e) Engulfed lens on left, chryso.
tile-2Ma and 2ord with brown staining (8-12) and without staining (8-7 to 8-11) on rigbt. Sample
W7V74, plane-polarized light. (f) Same as (e) engulfed lens with mesh rims of chrysotile-2M"r (8-1),
mesh cenres of lizardite-lf (8-2, 8-3), slip veinsof Povlen-type chrysotile-2M", (8-4) disruptingmesh
rims, antigodte blades (8-5) in zone from middle left side up toward top edge, foliated chrysotile-2M"1
and2C)ro1at edge of lens (8-6). Sample W7A-74. Crossed nicols. Bar represents O.2 mm.
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07'3

Frc. 12. MgO-FeO-SiO2 diagrams for type 5. 18538: 7-l \zatdite-LT
mesh-rims, 7-2 Povlen-type chrysotile-2Ms and 2Or.t fibres in mesh
centres and associated point of chrysotile f minor brucite, 7-3 lizardite-
lT a traces of iowaite in marginal zone of bastite, 74 fizatdite-lT
interiror zone of bastite. 18501: 7-5 Povlen-type chrysotile-2Mcr rrosh-
rims, 7-6 Povlen-type chrysotile-2M.l + lizardite-l? mesh-centres.
18559: 7--7 lizardite-l? blades.

latter veins $ometimes follow the slip zones, but (compare AG67-64a with 1867-265 and W70-
also occur in fine guash fractures without the 72, Table 6). The Al and, particularly, the Cr
slip serpentine. There is an increase in Fe with contents of the multilayer lizardites (Fig. 8:
each successive set of veins (Table 6, Fig. 10), 6-14, 6-15) are the highest, reflecting their
and a slight decrease in Al. pyroxene parentage. Chromium is low in all

The Ai contents of all serpentine phases after other phases exsept for the chrysotile cross-
olivine in AG67-64a are 

-higher -than 
other fibre-asbestos veins where they traverse the diop-

chrysotile * lizardite retrograde mesh-textures side bastites (Table 6, Fig.8: 6-16). The Al

or3-6

o
.rt

S
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glO'15

j t l -7 1t1'22

o 0.7 ' o.2 o'3
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Flc. 13. Aluminum and chronium ions per formula unit for prograde bastites, all of which are numbered'
and for associated rock- and vein-forming antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite, most of which are not
numbered as they cluster too closely along the abscissa.

s-ro* 3-r#ff,gt-o
'  o i l -2
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TABLE 7. PRoGRADE TYPE-s CHRYSoTILE t LIZARDITE ! BRUCITE, 0R LIZARIDITE ! BRUCITE

807

Sanple ilo.

Amlysls l{0.

Pts. Analyzd

sl02

41203

CrA03

Fe0

r'h0

ilso

ca0

Tot!l

18501

5 0I

41 .0

0.33

0 . 0

0 .0

42.0

0 . 0

85.23

t 2

40.9

0.45

0.0

0 . 0

42.0

0 . 0

84.95

39.4

t . 0

0 .60

0 . 1 0

40.8

0 . 0

84.40

6

39,9

0.42

2 . 2

0 .08

4 l . l

0 . 0

84.66

4

4 t . 3

0.38

0 . 0

l . l

0 . 0

42.4

0 . 0

85.18

8

42.3

0.81

0 . 0

43. r

0 , 0

18559

7

l l

40 .3

0.45

0.0

0 .07

42.4

0 .0

u .a2

Analysls tlo. l, llzardlte-l? resh rlnsi 2, Povlen-type chrysotlle-2lral and zolal flbres ln mesh centresi

3, l lardl te- l? t  t races of lomlte(?) ln narglnal zone of bast l te;  4,  l lzardi te-1? lnter lor zone of

bastit€; 5, Povlen-type chrysotl:le-zu I msh dnsi 6, Povls-type chrysotlle-ad I and llzardlte-lr oesh

@ntresi 7r l lardlte-l? blades. /
tTotul 

l*n dlulated as Feo.

content of this chrysotile is the second highest
found in this study (Fig. 2; 6-16). The chryso-
tile-2Or"t from the slip veins is also high for
chrysotile (Table 6: 6-17). Chlorine was not
detected.

PRoGRADE TEXTURES

Type 5:, chrysotile t- Iizard.ite -r brucite

Type-5 serpentinization begins in the early
stages of a prograde event through the re-
crystallization of earlier formed lizardite pseu-
domorphic textures or through the serpentiniza-
tion of relict primary minerals. The productS of
these processes are varied mineralogically, being
composed of chrysotile or lizardite or both =
brucite t magnetite. The textures formed are
generally, but not always, nonpseudomorphic.

Chrysotile { brucite, The prograde chrysotile f
brucite is represented by sample 18538 (Table
1) in which Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r and
ZOtct occlJt as serrate veins or hourglass con-
figurations in mesh centres probably developed
after relict olivine (Fig. 11b; WW, Figs. ld, 8c).
Occasionally, minor amounts of brucite and
very minor amounts of iowaite (identified by
microbea'm camera and microprobe) are asso-
ciated with the chysotile. Brucite is usually
present in the chrysotile as discrete, easily recog-
nized grains (WW, Fig. lc) but may also be
submicroscopic, causing the analysis to plot off
the Mgs-MgaFe'* composition line (Fig. l2).
Relict retrograde lizardite--1? mesh-rims, with
traces of iowaite and with magnetite grains
along the central palting and very fine grains
dispersed through the lizardite, infrequently are

TABI-E 8. PR0GMDE TYPE-6 CHRYSoTILE ! LIZARoITE AFTER TIPES 3 AllD 7

Smple No.

Analysls No.

Pts. Analyzed

st02

A1-0^

"' 2"3

Mn0

ItlS0

Ca0

Tota l

l 2

42.3 42.3

0,25 0.27

0.t2 0.0

2 .6  2 .6

0.02 0.03

41,6 41.7

0 .02  0 .0

7 8 9

7 3 3

42.5 42.6 42.6

0.27 0.27 0.24

0.0  0 .0  0 .02

2.0  3 .2  3 .6

0.0 0.07 o.ql

42.6 41.1 40.9

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

l0  l t  12

2 2 4

42.5 42.A 41.7

o.27 0.29 0.17

0.03 0.Q 0.0

4 .3  5 .1  5 .7

0.04 0,3 0.02

40.3 40.4 39.2

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

3 4 5 6

7 4 6 4

42.2 42.4 43.5 41.7

0.26 0.28 0,27 0.24

0.0  0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

3 .0  1 ,7  2 .1  2 .3

0 .03  0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

41.9  42 .0  41 .7  4 l .  l

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

86.81 86.90 87.39 86.38 87.57 85.34 87.37 87.14 87.43 87.44 88.91 86.79

Analysls No. l, chrysotile-atal resh rlms; 2 lnd 3, llzatdlte-lrresh centres; 4, Povlen-tjme chrygotll+2[dl

sl lp veln; 5,  dnt lgor l te blades (al l  analyses I  to 5 are r l thln a le6 of serpent lnl te engulfed ln fol lated

chrysot l le:  a@lyses 6 to l2) i  6,  color less, fol lated chrysot l le-?ga|and2ora1 at €dge of lens: 7 '  8 '  9 '  10,

and 11, colorle$, foltatql chrysotlle-Atdl rlth varlable 2hal 12, pale blw chrysotlle-2ldal rt|d 20tol
-rotst 

trcn calculated as Feo.
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replaced by the chrysotile. The compositions
(Table 7) of the relict lizardite and prograde
chrysotile are similar, although the lizardite
is slightly Fe-rich owing to the fine magnetite
inclusions (Fig. 11: 7-1, 7-2). No magaetite
occurs in the chrysotile. Lizardite-l? bastites
after enstatite occasionally contain minor iowaite
in the marginal zone (WW, Fig. 2c,). The liz-
ardite bastites are uniform in composition (Iable
7) and are slightly more Fe-rich, particularly
in the marginal zone (Fig. 9: 7-3, 14), and
more Al- and Cr-rich than the chrysotile mesh-
centres and lizardite-IT mesh-rims (Fig. 13:
7-3, 74). Manganese is present in minor
amounts only in the lizardite-lT bastites (Table
7). Chlorine was detected once in five lizardite
mesh-rim points analyzed, and once in seven
chrysotiles analyzed. However, minor Cl was
generally detected in the lizardite bastites, parti-
cular\ in the marginal zones. This presence of
minor Cl suggests that the S.1 A accessory
mineral sometimes detected with the microbeam
camera is iowaite, not brugnatellite.

Chrysotile I lizardite. Sample 18501 (Table 7)
is composed of mesh rims of parallel, weakly
Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r fibres with minor
lenses of magnetite and mesh centres of ran-
domly oriented Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r *
lizardite-lT (.Fig. 11c; WWZ, Fig. 2c). The
chrysotile rims are slightly more Fe-rich than
the chrysotile * lizardite mesh-centres (Table
7) but both have very low Fe contents (Fig. 12:
7-5, 7-6). All other cations are low and Cl
was not detected.

MINERALOCIST

Lizardite, Sample 18559 is composed mainly of
lizardite-l? blades in subparallel orientation,
but also in random orientation in some limited
areas (Fig. lld). The reflections on the micro'
beam X-ray-diffraction pattern$ are slightly
broadened and diffuse. The compositions of tle
foliated and random lizardite are identical, Fe-
poor (Iable 7), and plot below the MgrMg,Fes"
composition line (Fig. 12:. 7_7). Aluminum is
the only significant minor element. Chlorine was
not detected.

Type 6: chrysotile ! Hzardite.t brucite

Type-6 serpentinization is the sheared equiv'
alent of type 5. Sample W7O-74 (Table 8),
representing this type, is composed of a lens-
shaped fragment of massive serpentinite engulfed
in, and being altered to, complexly sheared'
foliated chrysotile-2M"r with lesser but variable
amounts of chrysotile-2or"l (Figs. lle, 11f).
The random orientation displayed in the dif-
fraction patterns of this chrysotile makes it im-
possible to determine if the Povlen-type struc-
ture is present. The serpentine within the lens
is made up of chrysotile mesh-rims surrounding
lizardite-l? mesh-centres in the form of broad
plates or hourglass configura,tions, all w,ith
moderate but slightly variable Fe contents (Fig.
L4: 8-1,8-2, 8-3). This is a retrograde type-3
assemblage. Cross- and slip-fibre veins of Povlen-
type chrysotile-2Ma cut through the mesh tex-
ture. All these earlier forms of serpentine have
been partly replaced along linear cross-cutting
zones and in discrete individual sites by fine-
grained, moderatd Fe-rich antigorite, which

A
FeO Mgo

5u
Frc. 14. MgO-FeO-SiOz diagram for type 6. ltl7o--74: 8-l chrysotile-

2M"1 mesh-rims, 8-2 and 8-3 lizardite-lT mesh-centres, 8-4. Povlen-
type chrysotile-2M"1 slipvein, 8-5 antigorite blades (all analyses 1 to 5
are within a lens of serpentinite engulfed in foliated chrysotile: analyses
6 to l2), 8-6 colorless, foliated chrysotile-2M"1 a;nd 2016 at edge of
lens, 8-7, 8-8, 8-9, 8-10 and 8-11 colorless, foliated chrysotile-2M.r
with variable 2Ora, 8-12 pale brown chrysotile-2Mot and 2Or"t

47
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TABLE 9. PROSRADE IYPE-7 A!{TIGORITE t BRUCITE
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srqlo ilo.

Analysls ilo.

Pts. Amlyzd

st02

Al2%

CrZ03

ro'
liln0

llS0

Cr0

t o E  I

I

2

41 .5

0.26

0.26
'1.0

0 .0

42,2

0.0

e5.22

2

44.8

n t 6

0.0

1 . 4

0.04

43.1

0 .0

89.69

2 3

2 ?

40.6  U.2

0 .29  0 .36

0,27 0.02

1.1  0 .90

0.04 0.0

41.9  43 .4

0 .0  0 .0

u.20 88.88

c o

2 4

40.4  41 .3

0.83 0.72

0.59  0 .45

2 . 0  1 . 0

0.04 0.02

42.1 42.9

0 . 0  0 . 0

85.96 86.39

7 A

A i

43.3 43.2

0.28 0.42

0.0  0 .0

1 . 0  1 . 2

0 .0  0 .03

42.5 42.4

o.o o.o

87,08 87-25

Sanple No.

Amlysls llo.

Pts. Analyzed

5102

er203
cr203
FEO

l4n0

l,lgo

Ca0

Total

9 I 0

2 4

42.0 40,9

0 .60  0 .71

0.0:l 0.0

1 . 0  |  . 6

0 .0  0 .02

43,3 42.5

0 . 0  0 . 0

86,93 85.73

l l  1 2

3 2

41.0  39 .6

0 .53  0 .51

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 .98  2 .3

0 .0  0 .02

42.3  41 ,9

0 . 0  0 . 0

84.81 84.33

13 14

8 1 0

44.3 44.3

0 . 1 3  0 , 1 5

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 . 9 3  1 . 3

0 . (B  0 .0

43.4  43 .3

0 .0  0 .0

88.80 89.05

1 6  t 7

7 33

42,7 40.5 0.57

0.28 0.24 0.27

0,0  0 .05  0 .02

0.98  0 .89  1 .2

0.05 0.03 0.36

43.6 42.2 67,9

0 .03  0 .0  0 .04

81.64 83.9t 70.36

Analysls Nos. I and 2, chrysotl le-2Mdl serate velni 3 and 4, antlgor' lte blades; 5, l lzardlte-lf ln
csntre zon$ of bastltesa 6, llzardlto-lr + chlorlte ln outsr zones of bastltesi 7 and I, antigorlte
bladesi 9, chrysotl le-arol r 

' l lzsrdlte-lr 
mrgln of a rcrystall izatlon zonei 10, chrysoti le-zudl +

llzardlte-I3 entral part of a rerystalllzation zone; ll, chrysotll€-zMrl + mlnor parachryetlle
mrglml zone of a cross-f.lbre asbestos vein; 12, chrysot.lle-&ral and bot + bruclte central zone
of cross-flbre asbestos velni 13 and 14, antlgodte blades and gralns; 15, chrJrsotl le nesh rins;
16, Povlen-typo chrysotl le-2!4dl + bruclte ln vein; 17, bruclte ln valn.
tTot"l 

l"on calculst€d as FeO.

forms a prograde type-7 assemblage (8-5). Mag-
netite is rare but does occur as fine anhedral
grains in the mesh texture. Minor relict, euhedral
primary chromite is also present.

The lens of serpentinite, with its retrograde
type-3 mesh-texture and prograde type-7 antig-
orite has been partly destroyed by shearing and
has recrystallized to prograde, type-6 moderatd
well-foliated chrysotile-2M"t and 2Ora with a
wide range of Fe contents (Table 8, Fig. 14:
8-6 to 8-12). This means that some of the
original chrysotile, lizardite, antigorite, mag-
netite and chromite have been recrystallized
to chrysotile. Irregular patches of pale-brown
staining (Fig. lle) in the foliated ohrysotile
give only chrysotilelMa and 2Ora diffraction
patterns but are the most Fe-rich zones (Fig.
L4: 8-12). Some unstained chrysotiles (8-11)
have almost as high an Fe content and are
among the most Fe-rich encountered in this

study. No magnetite is present in the chrysotile
except occasionally at the edges of the engulfed
fragment. Slip veins of Povlen-type chrysotile-
zM"t (84) traverse the fragment subparallel
to the foliation and follow, disrupt and re-
crystallize earlier cross- and slip-fibre chryso-
tile veins and mesh-rims.

The minor-element content of all phases both
within the fragment and in the foliated ser-
pentine is low (Table 8). Aluminum occurs in
small amounts fairly uniformly distributed
through all phases. Chromiu,m occurs in some
of the foliated chrysotile (Table 8: 8-9, 8-10,
8-11) or chrysotile mesh-rims (8-l) modified
by shearing, but not in the serpentines within
the lens where the relict primary chromite os-
curs. Chlorine was not detected.

Type 7: antigorite ! brucite

Type-7 serpentinization occurs in the inter-
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TABLE IO. PROCMDE IYPE.7 $TTIGORITE T BRUCITE AFTIR OLTVIIIE Al{D PYROXEIIE

Smpls No,

Analysls No.

Pts. Analyzed

st02

Tl02

41203

CrZ03

Fe0

t'tn0

llso

Ca0

t 0 6 l

1 Z

6 5

41.2  4 t .8

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 . 0  0 . 1 9

0 . 0  0 . 0

4 . 7  1 . 5

0 .08  0 .03

49.8 42.9

0 .0  0 .0

3 4 5

3 2 1

40.8 42.0 1.2

0 .0  0 .0  0 .05

0.17  0 .30  0 .32

0.0  0 .0  0 .02

2.1  2 .2  7 .4

0 .0  0 .03  0 .29

42,9 40.7 63.7

0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0

6 7 8

1 0 2 4

57.0 42,2 39.9

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0
'1 .3  0 .78  0 .62

0,'16 0.23 0.45

5 . 6  7 . 0  2 . 1

0 .09  0 .16  0 .06

35.0  38 .1  41 .2

0 .72  0 .0  0 .0

9 l 0 l l

2 2 4

40.0  41 .6  41 .4

0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

0.61 0.86 0.54

0.49  0 .14  0 . I3

1 . 9  2 . 9  1 . 5

0.08 0.07 0.02

41.3 't0.8 42,5

0 ,0  0 .0  0 .0

99.78 6.42 85.97 85.23 72.98 100.17 88.47 &4.33 84.38 85.37 86.09

suple No.

Analysls No.

Pts. Analyzed

si02

Tt02

A1203

Cr203

Fe0'

l.ln0

l,tS0

ca0

t o t a  I

' 12  13

2 t o

4 l . 3  4 l . 5

0 .0  0 .0

0 .25  0 .30

0 . 0  0 . 0
' 1 . 9  1 . 4

0 .02  0 .02

43.3 42.8

0 . 0  0 . 0

a6.77 86.02

1 4  1 5  1 6
' n I I

*.2 40.2 42.2

0 .02  0 .04  0 .03

0.44  1 .4  2 .3

0 .50  0 .31  0 .38

1 . 6  4 . 4  3 . 3

0 .07  0 .06  0 .04

40.3  39 .5  39 .0

0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0

81.13  85 .91  47 .25

1 7  l 8

1 4

40.8 42.4

0 . 0  0 . 0

0 .72  0 .26

0.27 0.02

2 . 5  1 . 5

0 .05  0 .03

42,0 43.6

0 . 0  0 . 0

86.34 87.81

19 20 21

6 3 4

43.9 43.6 42.4

0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0

0 .30  0 ,2?  0 .34

0.02  0 .0  0 .13
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Analysls No. l ,  o l lv lne Fogl i  .2,  l lzardl te- l r  m€sh l lns! 3,  l lzardl te- l? {  brocl te oesh centresi  4 '

ant lgor l te gralns; 5,  brucl te graln;6, enstat l te (catMgglFeg);7'  8 '  9 '  l0 '  and l l '  l lzardl te- l?

bast l te after enstat l tei  12, l lzardl te- l?nesh r lnsi  13'  ch.ysot l le-zMdl serrate vElns and hourgl8sst

14, l lzardl te- ' l? bast l tes after enstat i te;  15, t lzardl te- l r  + chlor l te blade after bast l te;  16'  ant l -

gor i te {  chlor l te blade after bast i tei  17, l lzardl te- l?+ chlor l te after bast l tei  l8 '  l lzBrdl t€- l r l

bast.ltes after mphlbole; t9 and 20, antlgorlte blades! 21, chrysotile-ziltal crcss-flbre asb€stos velns.

*Totul 
l"on calculated as Feo.

mediate- and high-temperature ranges of pro-
grade serpentinization, through the recrystalliza-
tion of earlier retrograde lizardite f chrysotile
i brucite -r magnetite textures or through the
serpentinization of relict olivines and pyroxenes
to antigorite * brucite + magnetite or antigorite
-r magnetite nonpseudomorphic textures.

Antigorite I brucite. Five samples (rW70-35,
W7O-4la and W75-62 in Table 9 and 18544
and W70-55 in Table 10) represent the antigo-
rite + brucite, type-7 prograde assemblage.
All but sample 18544 have formed at least in
part after chrysotile * brucite, type-5 assem-
blages. In sample W75-62 (Figs. 15a, b), Fe-
poor antigorite blades (Fig. 16: 9-3,94) ha,te
formed through both pseudomorphic and non-
pseudomorphic recrystallization of Fe-poor
chrysotile-2M"1 serrate veins (9-1, 9--2). In
samples W7O-35 (Fig. 15c) and W70-41a (Fig.
15d), Fe-poor antigorite blades (Fig. 16: 9-7,

9-8, 9-13, 9-14) have pseudomorphically re-
placed type-S, Fe-poor chrysotile mesh-rims and
Fe-poor chrysotile serrate veins. In sample W7G-
35 brucite occurs so intimately associated with
the antigorite that it can only be detec.ted by
microbeam camera and microprobe (Fig. 16).
In sample W7O4la brucite is abundant and
found as discrete grains towards the centres of
former olivine grains (Fig. 15d) and less com-
monly is intimately mixed with the antigorite
(Fig. 16). Magnetite is rare in both sample$.
In sample W7.0-55, both type-3 relict Fe-poor
lizardite.-lT mesh-rims (Fie. 18: 10-12) and
type-5 Fe-poor chrysotile-2Ma, * brucite (10-
13) serrate veins and hourglass textures (Fig.
l7a) are partly replaced by Fe-rich antigorite
blades (Fig. 18: 10-19, 10-20). Brucite ocsurs
in fine grains associated with the chrysotile and
minor magnetite is associated with all three
serpentine minerals. Chlorine was not detected
in these samples.
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Frc. 15. (a) Relict chrysolrle-2M"1 s€rrot€ veins (9-1, 9-2). Sample W75-62. Crossed nicols. (b)
Same as (a), showing antigorite blades (9-3, 9-4) replacing chrysotile serrate veins. Sample W75-62.
Mainly reflected light with minor transmitted plane-polarized light. (c) Bastites of a chlorite-Iike mineral
f lizardite-lf Q-6) -f antigorite with small central zone (very dark grey) of relict lizardite-l? (9-
5), bastites surrounded by antigorite (9-8) + brucite in interpenetrating textures, antigorite (9-7) after
chrysotile serrate vein to the left of bastites, elongate rectilinear antigorite blades on the left replace
former mesh-rims. Sample W70-35. Crossed nicols. (d) Antigorite blades (9-13, 9-14) + brucite, vein
along right side of Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"l (9-16) -f brucite (9-17) marginal slipzone and non-
fibrous chrysotile 1 brucite @ntral zone. Sample W7G-41a. Crossed nicols. (e) Relict mesh-rims of
lizardite-l? (10-2), mesh centres (grey zones) of lizardite-l? + brucite (1G-3) and relict olivine
(10-l) all replaced by antigorite (10--4) (colorless zone) and brucite (10-5) (adjacent to olivine). Sam-
ple L8544, plane-polarized light. (f) Relict enstatite (10-6),lizardite-lT (1G-7 to 10-9) bastite within
magnetite ring, lizardite-l? (10-10, 10-11) bastiteoutside magnetite ring. Sample 18544. Crossed nicols.
Bar represents 0.2 mm.
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Sample 1852f4 is only partly serpentinized
(Figs. 15e, 15f) and provides information on
the development of the antigorite f brucite
directly from olivine, enstatite and lizardite-L?
* brucite mesh-textures. The olivine (Foeri
Fig. 16: 1&-1) has altered to narrow, colorless
mesh-rims (10-2) and pale grey mesh-centres
(10-3) of a less Fe-rich lizardite-lT and vari-
able amounts of submicroscopic brucite + mag-
netite (Fig. l5e). The estimated FeO value of

the brucite is 2OVo. Brucite-free, slightly Fe-rish
antigorite (Fig. 16: 10r--4) has formed as veins
of subparallel blades (Fig. 15e; WZ, Fig. 6p)
along former olivine grain-boundaries and along
major fractures in the olivine and replaced both
olivine and lizardite * brucite mesh-textures.
The areas between these veins. whether relict
olivine or lizardite*l? * brucite mesh textures,
have been replaced by interlocking, anhedral
antigorite f bruci,te grains (WW, Fig. 5d).

Mso

Ftc. 16. MgO-FeO-SiO2 diagrams for type 7, W75-62: 9-l and 9-2 chrysotile-2M"1 serrate veins, 9-3
and 9-4 antigorite blades. W70-35: 9-5 lizardite-I7 in centre zones of bastites, 9-6 lizardite-lf +
chlorite-like mineral in outer zones of bastites, 9--7 and 9-8 antigorite blades and associated poinls
of antigorite f brucite, 9-9 chrysotile-2Mot a lizardite-ll margin of a recrystallization zone, 9-10
chrysotile-2M"1 f lizardite-l? central part of a recrystallization zone, 9-11 chrysotile-2M.r * minor
parachrysotile marginal zone of a cross-fibre-asbestos vein, 9-12 chrysotile-2M.t and 2Orot (?) +
brucite central zone of cross-fibre-asbestos vein. W70--41a: 9-13 and 9-14 antigorite blades and
grains, 9-15 chrysotile mesh-rims, 9-16 and associated point, Povlen-type chrysotile-2M' + brucite
in vein. 18544: 10-1 olivine Fos1, 10-2 lizardite-lI mesh-rims and associated points of lizardite-l?
1 brucite mesh-rims, 10-3 and associated point, lizardite-lT ! brucite mesh-centres, 10--4 antigorite
grains and associated points of antigorite f brucite, l0-7 most Fe-rich lizardite-lT bastite after
enstatite, 1O-10 intermediate-Fe lizardite-7T bastite, l()_8, l0-9 and 10-11 Fe-poor lizardite-lT
bastite (10-7, l0-8 and 10-9 are inside, 10-10 and 10-ll are outside the magnetite ring).

9-1a1 O9-lr

X9-15 \

t'o
\9- l2X

w70-35
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Frc. 1?. (a) Enstatite bastite (to SE of centre) of lizardite-lT (lO-14) replaced by blades (white pat-
ches) of a chlorite-like mineral a lizardite (10-15, 10-17) or a chlorite-like mineral + antigorite (10-

16), hourglass texture and serrate veins of chrysotile-2M.l (10-13) f minorbrucite.SampleWT0-55.
Crossed nicols. (b) Relatively Fe-rich chrysotile-2M" l aLrd 2Or.1 Q) Q-12) that has replaced (left half)
an earlier chrysotile*2M", f minor parachrysotile (9-11) cross-fibre-asbestos vein and the antigorite
(9-:1, 9-B) in the antigorite -1- brucite wall-rock adjacent to the vein. Sample W70-35. Crossed
nicols. (c) Antigorite (12-6, lZ-9) in fine interlocking texture, enstatite bastite of Povlen-type chryso-
tilo-2Or.t (12-4) with relict retrograde composition (12-3) in the nearly extinct zonen antigorite
(12*5, 12-7) replacing bastite along partings, veins of Povlen-type chrysotile--?*1"r (12-10) cross-
fibre asbestos. Sample 18543. Crossed nicols. (d) Enstatite bastite (right side) of Povlen-type chryso-
tilo-2Ma and Minor ZOra OL-15) recrystallized at the margins (11-16) and associated with a patch
of Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r and minor 2016 serrate veins (1-17) across centre intermixed with
antigorite (fl-18, 11-19) on the top and bottom. Sample W76-5, plane-polarized light. (e) Antigorite
blades (11-22) in an interpenetrating texture. Sample 18498. Crossed nicols. (f) Antigorite (13-10
to 13-12) in slip zoneo aritigorite d3-13) in unsheared veins, fine-grained slightly foliated anii-
gorite (13-8). Sample T-179. Crossed nicols. Bar represents 0.2 mm.
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Frc. 18. MgO-FeO-SiO2 diagrams for type 7. W70-55: 10-12 luardrte-lZ mesh-rims, 10-13 chrysotile-
2Mo1 senate veins and hourglasg 7O-14 Tizardite-I7 bastites after enstatite, 10-15, 10-17 and asso-
ciated points, a c.hlorite-like mineral a lizardite-I? blades after bastites, 10-16 a chlorite-like mineral
+ antigorite blades after bastite, 10-18 lizardite-l? bastites after amphibole, 10-19 and 1G-20 antig-
orite blades, lG-21 chrysotile--2M.1 cross-fibre-asbestos veins. 18478: 1l-11 lizardite-l? relict
mesh-rims, 11-12 antigorite blades. W76-5: 11-13 and 11-14 chrysotile mesh-rims, 1l-15 and 11-16
Povlen-type chrysotilo-2M"1 and minor 2or"t bastites, lt-77 Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"1 and minor
2Or.1 after serrate veins, 11-18 and 11-19 antigorite blades, 11-20 chrysotile-zM.r cross-fibre-asbestos
vein, 11-21 chrysotile-2M"1 f lizardite-l? slip-fibre vein. 18498: lL--22 and associated point, antig-
orite blades. 78543t l2-l lizardite-lT hourglass texture, l2-2 lizardite-lT + antigorite in recrystal-
lized hourglass-texture, l2--3 and, 12-4 Povlen-type chrysotile-2Or4 bastites after enstatite, l2-5 antig-
orite fine grains after bastite, t2-6, lZ-7 and l2-9 antigorite fine grains (somer of l2-.7 after
bastite and the point associated with 12-6 after hourglass texture), 12-8 antigorite coarse blades
after hourglass texture, 12-10 Povlen-type chrysotile-2Mcr cross-fibre-asbestos veins, 12-11 Povleu-
type chrysotile-2M"1 slip-fibre-asbestos vein.
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Brucite occurs as dissrete grains (Table 10:
10-5) or intimately associated with antigorite
on a submicroscopic scale (Fig. 16). The micro-
beam diffraction-patterns from some lizardite *
brucite mesh-centres contain weak antigorite re-
flections even though no antigorite is visible in
thin section. Minor-element contents of these
minerals (Table 10) are low except for Mn con-
centrated in brucite (1G-5); Cl was not detected.

Three samples (W7G-35, W70-55 and 18544)
also contain bastites. In sample 18544 (Table
10), the lizardite-lT after enstatite Ca'MgerFea
undergoes a large loss of Fe (Fig. 16: t0-7
to 10-11); this has produced a cloud of fine'
grained magnetite that rings the outer zone of
the bastite in an atoll structure (Fig. 15f).
The loss of Fe does not proceed as an ad-
vancing front but follows along former enstatite
cleavages. The least-affected lizardite (Fig. 16:
10-7) lies within the magnetite ring and has
a Mg/Mg * Fe ratio of 0.91, the same as the
enstatite. The intermediate (10-10) and Fe-
poor lizardite (1G-8, 1o-9, 10-11) occur on
either side of the magnetite' with Mg/Mg +
Fe ratios of 0.96 for intermediate lizardite and
0.97 and 0.98 for the Fe-poor lizardite, similar
to the lizardite after olivine (1C-2). The Al
content is low (Table 10) but follows the same
decreasing trend as Fe (Fig' 13). The pattern
of the Cr is not as clear (Fig. 13) but may be
affected by very fine opaque glains occurring in
some of the lizardite within the magnetite ring
(1O-8, 1O-9). The lowest Cr content (10-11)
occurs in an Fe-poor lizardite outside the mag-
netite ring. Although no antigorite is visible
within the bastite, a few of the microbeam dif-
fraction-patterns of these lizardites also contain
weak aniigorite refleotions, which suggests that
as the composition changes, the lizardite begins
to recrystallize to antigorite. Minor Cl was con-
sistently detected in lizardites within the mag-
netite iing but none was detected outside the
ring.

The bastites after pyroxene in samples W70-
35 and W70-55 display a different response
to the prograde environment. The normal ret-
rograde lizardite-lT bastites recrystallize.to a
chlodte-like mineral f antigorite' This mineral
produces a series of basal reflections from 001
io 007 and 131 or 2OI reflections that strolgly
suggest a chlorite diffraction-pattern, b-ut the
coilposition is low in Al for normal chlorite'
The chlorite-like mineral occurs intimately as-
sociated with both lizardite and antigorite so
that complex diffraction-patterns were produced.
Thus it was not possible to confirm the identifi-
cation.

Although the mineralogical changes in the
lizardite bastites are similar, in W70-35 and
W70-55 the bastites are chemically and visually
different. In sample W70-35 a small central zone
of slightly Fe-rich lizardite-l? of probable relict
retrograde origin (Figs. 15c, 16: 9-5) has partly
recrystallized to the chlorite*like mineral t
antigorite and with a loss of Fe (Fig. 16: 9-6)
and a minor loss of Al and Cr (Fig. 13: 9-5,
9-6). Scattered patches of very fine grained
magnetite were produced by this proces,s, sim-
ilai to but very much less abundant than in
bastites in sample 18544. Minor Cl was detected
in two of the points analYzed.

In the bastites of sample W7O-55 the liz-
ardite-lT bastites are Fe-poor (Fig. 18: 10-14),
similar to the relict lizardite-ll mesh-rims
(LV1,2); it is not known if the bastite com-
position is an original retrograde type-3 com-

iosition or a recrystallization composition prod-
uced by the prograde type-S chrysotile (1G13)

1 brucite serpentinization. The lizardite-bastites
recrystallize to blades (Fig. 17a) composed. of
a variable mixture of lizardite-1?, the chlorite'
like rnineral and antigorite. The Fe content is
variable but increases throughout the recrystal-
lization (Fig. 18: 1G-14 to 1G-17); both Al-rich
(Table 10, Figs. 2, 13 I0_IS, 1'0-16) 1nd Al-
poor (10-17f UhOes evidently have formed'
bhto.irr- does not vary much (Fig. 13: 1G-15
to 10-17). Thus Fe, Al and Cr seem to vary
independently in this Process. Minor -Cl w.as
deteited in one of 14 points of normal lizardite
and in one in 8 of the abnormal chlorite-like
material. Sample W7O-55 also contains lizardite-
1T bastites alter amphibole (Fig. 18: 1O-18);
these have compositions very similar to -the
chrysotile serratJ veins (lO-13) and are free

of Cl.
Veins,rvere produced as the final event, follow-

ing the development of the rock-forming min'

erils, in three iamples, W7G-41a, \M70-55 and

W70-35. Those in W7O4la (Fig. 15d) are
composed of marginal slip-fibre zones of Povlen-
type Fe-poor chrysotile-ZMa * brucite (Fig.

iA: S-t6l and zones of relatively pure brucite
(Table g: g-tl), and a central zone of a mix-
ture of nonfibrous, Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r
blades and discrete brucite anhedral grains' The

veins were developed after the rock-forming
antigorite + bruciie, but plot on th^e same Fe-

tren-<l as the earlier serpentine minerals and

brucite (Fig. 16). Manganese is high in brucite
(fable 9: 9it? compared with chrysotile-(9{-6) '

Sample W70-55 contains chrysotile-2M"r
cross-ffore-asbestos veins (Fig. 18: 1'A-2L) that

have a similar composition to the chrysotile
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serrate veins (1O-12) except for a high Cr
content (Table 10), even though they have
forrned after the development of the relatively
Fe-rich antigorite blades that replace the serrate
veins.

Sample W7O-35 has two sets of complex and
closely related veins (Table 9). The first set
contains chrysotile-2M"r * lizardite-lT with
abundant magnetite and brucite. These veins are
not fracture-filling but follow sinuous planes
and seem to form by recrystallization of the
host antigorite. The antigorite adjacent to the
veins has abundant discrete grains of magnetite
and brucite unlike the rest of the antigorite,
which is magnetite-free and contains submicro-
scopic brucite. The margins of these veins
(Fig. 16: 9-9) are similar in composition to
the host antigorite -p brucite (F7, 9-8) but
the central zone is more Fe-rich (9-10). Com-
plex fracture-filling veins (Fig. 17b) cut, but
are closely related to, the recrystallization veins.
The margins of these veins are composed of

chrysotile-2M"r * minor parachrysotile cross-
fibre asbestos (Fig. 16l. 9-ll) with a composi-
tion similar to the antigorite * brucite host-
rock (9-7, 9-8) and the margin of the recrystal-
lization veins (9-9). The cross-fibre-asbestos
veins have been intruded along the central part-
ings by a more Fe-rioh nonfibrous chrysotile-
2Mot + 2Or.{2) + brucite (Fig. 16: 9-
12). (The identification of the chrysotile-
2Or"t is uncertain because the possible 203
reflection is obscured by the brucite 101 re-
flection. The presence of possible very faint 021
superlattice reflections suggests that this may
be a Povlen-type serpertine with a cylindrical
chrysotile-ZM"r gore ?rd a polygonal overgrowth
of multilayer lizardite. However, according to
the convention described in the Analytical
Methods, this is listed a$ chrysotile-2Or"r
until the identification can be clarified.) Elongate
lenses of magnetite with associated brucite
parallel the chrysotile-asbestos fibres and often
pass completely through both parts of the vein
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and into the adjacent host antigorite, which
also contains abundant brucite and magnetite.
The more Fe-rich central chrysotile replaces
some of the early Fe-poor chrysotile asbestos
and the antigorite of the wall rock (Fig. 17b).

Antigorite. Four samples of early-stage antigo-
rite blades were analyzed, two from type-3
lizardite hourglass-textures (AG67-67b, 18540)
and two from chrysotile * lizardite mesh-tex-
tures (AG67-64a, W7O12: Table 11). The
microbeam X-ray-diffraction patterns recorded
from this early antigorite are similar to the
powder-diffraction patterns of samples 29 and
30 given by Whittaker & Zussman (1956, Table
III, 5th & 6th columns). They contain fewer
superlattice reflections than expected for anti-
gorite, and are less streaky than those shown
in Wicks & Zussman (1975, Figs. 6o and 6p),
which suggests a lqs-welldeveloped antigorite
structure.

The autigorite blades after the lizarditrlT
hourglass (Fig. 6: 11-1), and the chrysotile *
lizardite mesh-texture (Fig. 10: 11-5, 11-10)
are all slightly less Fe-rich than the parent
serpentine but the antigorite after Fe-rich
Povlen-type chrysotile-bastites is more Fe-rich
(Fig. 6: 18540). In general, the minor elements
are similar (Table 11).

A more advanced, intermediate stage of the
development of antigorite after retrograde type-3
lizardite-l? mesh-tex.ture is illustrated by 18478.
Mesh centres are completely replaced and mesh
rims (Fig. 18: 11-11) partly replaced, by
randomly oriented interpetretrating antigorite
blades (11-12). The antigorite produces a well-
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developed microbeam diffraction-pattern and is
slightly more Fe-rich than the host lizardite
rims although the original mesh-centre com-
position is not known. The Al content of the liz-
ardite'-lT is uncommonly high, but is consider-
ably reduced in the antigorite (Table 11). Chlor-
ine was detected in all points of lizardite and
antigorite analyzed; this is the only case of abun-
dant Cl in antigorite textures encountered in the
present study.

Sample W76-S represents a well-advanced,
almost complete development of antigorite with
a welldeveloped diffraction pattern, after a
possible chrysotile * lizardite mesh-texture. The
antigorite (Fig. 18: 11-18, 11-19) and chryso-
tile (11-13, Ll-14) have a similar range in
Fe and minor elements (Table 11).

A fully developed antigorite serpentinite is
illustrated by sample 18498. All earlier textures
have been replaced by antigorite in interpenetrat-
ing textures, with scattered anhedral magnetite
grains and partly replaced relict chromite grains.
The Fe values of the analyses are fairly tightly
grouped at a moderate Fe content (Fig. 18:
ll12) except for some strougly foliated anti
gorite that seems to be slightly more variable
(Fig. 18: point associated with Il12). \\e
Al sontent of this antigorite is fairly high for
antigorite (Fig. 2: lL22). Other minor elements
are generally low (Table 11) except for Cr,
which rises slightly in antigorite near chromite
grains.

In contrast to the typical development of
antigorite described above, in which the grain
size of the antigorite is relatively coarse and
constant within each sample, sample 1,8543
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contains both very fia$grained interlocking
antigorite (Fig. I7c) that gives rudimentary
diffraction patterns, and minor patches of very
coarse-grained interpenetrating antigorite that
produces well-developed diffraction patterns.
The formation of the antigorite caused the
Fe-poor lizardite-l7 hourglass-textures (Fig.
18: I2-I) to recrystallize Io a fine-grained
lizardite (12-2) before complete recrystalliza-
tion to a more Fe-rich antigorite. The anti-
gorites have variable compositions (Table 12)
but are more Fe-rich than the parent serpentine
(Fig. 18: 72-5 1o I2-9). Magnetite occurs in
trace amounts.

Bastites are present in samples 18540, 18543
and W7G-5. All seem normal lizardite bastites
but all three are composed of Povlen-type
chrysotile. Those in 18540 (Fig. 9b) are com-
posed of a very Fe-rich Povlen-type chryso-
tile-2Mr and 2Ora with minor Povlen-type
parachrysotile (Fig. 6: 3-L3, 3-14) and have
been partly replaced by even more Fe-rich anti-
gorite blades (11-2 to 11-4). Aluminum is
fairly low but Cr is relatively abundant in the
chrysotiles (Fig. t3: 3-I3, 3-14)i the re-
placing antigorite has similar (11--Z) or slightly
lower (11-3, 114) Al and Cr contents than
the parent. The microbeam diffraction-patterns
indicate that these Povlen-type chrysotiles do
not have well-formed cylindrical structures.

In sample 18543, Fe- (Fig. 18: 12-3), Al-
and Cr-rich (Fig. 13: l2-3) Povlen-type chryso-
tile zones that must approximate the original
composition (compare Fig. 13: 12-3 with Fig.
8) occur in some bastites (Fig. 17c). Most of
the bastites have changed to an Fe- (Fig. 18:
124), Al- and Cr-poor (Fig. 13: 124) com-
position and are replaced along partings by a
fine-grained Fe-rich antigorite (Fig. 18: 12-5,
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121). The Povlen-type chrysotile in this case
is chrysotile-2Or"r with a well-developed cylin-
drical structure as well as the Povlen structure.

Sample W76-5 is different from the other
two examples (Fig. 17d). It contains well-
forrned Fe-poor (Fig. 18: 11-15) and Al-poor
but relatively Cr-rich (Fig. 13: 1l-15) bas-
tites that have recrystallized at the margins
to higher Fe and lower Cr compositions (11-16)
and are associated with irregular patches of
even higher Fe and lower Cr compositions
(lL-L7). All three composition zones are com-
posed of Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r and minor
1or"r. The chrysotile in the bastite is in parallel
alignment and produces a fibre-type diffraction
pattern indicating a cylindrical structure. The
-hrysotile at the margins of the bastites and in
the zones away from the bastites are in random
orientation. The irregular patches are probably
not part of the bastites but are definitely asso-
ciated with them; they may be relict chrysotile
serrate veins being replaced by antigorite, al-
though the textural evidence is not conclusive.
Similarly, in some areas of the thin section,
relict chrysotile mesh-rims may have been re-
juvenated, replacing adjacent antigorite, but
again the evidence is inconclusive.

Veins occur in several antigorite-bearing sam-
ples: 18540, AG67-67b, AG67-64a, W7A-72'
tgS+: ana W76-5. The chrysotile cross-fibre-
asbestos veins cutting the lizardite hourglass-
textures in samples 18540 and AG67-67b have
been described in the section on type-3, lizardite
f chrysotile veins. However, in both samples
the chrysotile veins clearly cut the antigorite
(Fig. 5e) but in places they also are slightly
disrupted by antigorite blades. The chrysotile *
lizardite mesh-texture (Fig. 10: 6-4, 6-5) and
antigorite blades (11-10) in sample W7V72
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are cut by Fe-poor chrysotile-2M"r slip-veins
(6-6) .

The chrysotile * lizardite mesh-textures in
sample AG67-64a have. a complex vein-history,
described above. The vein system continued in
the prograde-antigorite stage with the develop-
ment of Al-rich (Table 11) antigorite (Fig. 10:
ll-6, lL-:7) veins occupying the same frastures
as, but not replacing the slightly Al-poor and
slightly more Fe-rich lizardite (6-18). Accom-
panying antigorite slip-fibre veins were not anal-
yzed.

Sample W76-5 is cut by Fe-poor chrysotile-
2Mo cross-fibre-asbestos veins (Fig. 18: 11-20)
and Fe-rich chrysotile-2M"' * lizardite-lT slip-
veins (11-21) that display the same Fe-range
as the bastites and associated chrysotile mesh-
rims (Fig. l8). Both types of veins occupy some
of the same fractures, with the cross-fibre veins
following the slip veins, but both postdate the
antigorite.

In sample 18543, Povlen-type chrysotile-2M"r
forms closely related. cross-fibre-asbestos (Fig.
17c) and slip-fibre veins of identical composi-
tion (Table 12, Fig. 18: 12-10, 12-11) that
have been formed after antigorite development..
The composition of these veins is also identical
to the relict lizardite in the hourglass texture
(r2-r).
Type 8: antigorite

Type-8 serpentinization occurs during pro'
grade shearing of ultramafic rocks at inter-
mediate to high temperatures, and produces
foliated antigorite -r brucite. Sample T-L79,
representing type 8, contains antigorite without
brucite. Prior to shearing and the development
of antigorite, the assemblage was composed of
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lizardite-l? hourglass.texture and bastite after
enstatite without brucite or magnetite. The liz-
ardite-lT hourglass has a moderate but slightly
variable Fe content, minor Al content and only
very minor amounts of other elements (Table
13, Fig. 19). The lizardite-lT bastites have
much higher fe (Fig. 19; 134), Al and Cr
(Fig. 13: 134). The lizardite hourglass is
partly recrygtallized to fine-grained, randomly
oriented lizardite-IT with a similar but not
identical composition to the lizardite hourglass
from which it formed (Fig. 19: 13-1, 13-2) but
other areas contain both lizardite and antigorite
and have compositions intermediate between
the lizardite and antigorite (Fig. 19). To a
lesser degree the lizardite bastites also have
partly recrystallized to antigorite. The anti-
gorites formed have the same high Fe content
(Fig. 19) but slightly lower Al and Cr contents
(Fig. 13: l3-5, l3-8, 13-9) as the host liz-
ardite (13-4). But Al is still notably high for anti-
gorite (Fig. 2: l3-5). Cross-fibre-asbestos veins
of chrysotile-2M"r with minor parachrysotile
cut the lizardite pseudomorphic textures, but
are themselves cut by antigorite shear zones and
veins. The shear-zone antigorites, as well as the
recrystallization antigorite formed after lizard-
ite pseudomorphs, have the greatest range in Fe
contents found in this study (Table 13, Fig. 19).
Fe-rich antigorites have a pale yellow bire'
fringence rather than the bluish-grey color of
less Fe-rich antigorites. Most of the vein- and
rock-forming antigorites, except those after
bastites, have moderately low Al and low Cr
(Table 13) .

INrrnpnstettohl

The combined electron-microprobe and micro-

FIc. 19. MgO-FeO-SiOg diagram for type 8. T-179: l3-l lizardite-U
hourglasrtextures, l3-2 and three associated points, lizardite-l? re'
crystallized hourglass-textures, 13-3 antigorite blades after recrystallized
lizardite- I ? hourglass-textures, I 3-4 lizardite-lT bastites, I 3-5 antigo-
rite blades after lizardite-lZ bastite, 13-6 and three associated points,
lizardite-l? in recrystallized bastites, 13-7 and 13-9 antigorite in coarse
blades, 13-8 antigorite in fine blades, 13-10 antigorite blades in slip
veins, 13-11 and 13-12 antigorite fibres in slip vein, 13-13 antigorite
blades in veins without shearing.
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beam-X-ray-camera study has provided data that
help to clarify some of the details of the ser-
pentinization process, but it also has revealed un-
suspected complexities. The data will be dis-
cussed first in terms of successive generations
of serpentines after olivine and pyroxene in
unsheared environments, and then in instances
of shearing. Finally, veins and the role of chlor-
ine will be discussed.

Serpentini zation of olivine

The formation of retrograde type-3, lizardite
-+ brucite mesh- and hourglass-textures after
olivine has been outlined by Wicks et al. (L977)
and Wicks & Whittaker (1977), and has been
modified by Cressey (L979). Cressey has found
that the advancing front of serpentinization into
olivine is a two-stage process. At the front of
serpentinization, fine-grained, randomly oriented
serpentine is formed, followed closely by re-
crystallization to moderately well-oriented,
coarser grained lizardite that forms the mesh
rims, or, in the case where the two-fold process
advances to completion, hourglass textures. Mesh
centres are formed where the recrystallization
to coarse lizardite stops and forms the mesh
rims, but the advancing front of fine-grained
random serpentine continues to consume all the
olivine, forming the mesh centres. However,
this interpretation ignores the observation made
earlier by Wicks & Whittaker (1977) and again
in the present study, that relict olivine in mesh
centres is not always replaced by an advancing
front of serpentine but may serpentinize simul-
taneously through the entire olivine relic. This
seems to produce the lizardite-lI mesh centreso
with anomalously high Si contents, at the inter-
mediate stage between olivine and normal ran-
domly oriented lizardite-L? mesh-centres (Figs.
5b, 6). Golightly & Arancibia (1979) have de-
scribed similar Si-rich features in deeply weath-
ere.d serpentinites in laterites but the two sam-
ples in our study, although surface sa'mples, are
not obviously deeply weathered and produce
some sharp lizardite diffraction-patterns that
suggest a well-developed crystallinity. Further
detailed work is necessary to solve the high Si
problem.

The microprobe and microbeam camera re-
sults from mesh textures after olivine indicate
that lizardite-lI (+- minor chrysotile: Cressey
1979) changes with degree of serpentinization
from an inhomogeneous mineral wi.th highly
variable Fe contents to a homogeneous mineral
witl uniformly low Fe contents (Fig. 6). Simul-
taneously, the secondary magnetite produced
forms coarser and coarser aggregates, and the

brucite, where present, is more Fe-rich than
the coexisting lizardite. Not much can be said
about the retrograde antigorite type-1 mesh-
textures, as only .one sample was examined
(Fig.  ). However, the chemical changes and
development of magnetite are similar to those
of the lower-grade type-3 lizardite mesh-tex-
tures.

Lizardite-lT hourglass textures (Fig. 5e) can
be imagined developing as an extension of mesh
textures (Wicks et al. 1977) but the conditions
that produce lizarditrlZ hourglass textures
have been a puz-zle. The uniform and low Fe-
contents of lizardite-l" (Fig. 6: AG67-67b)
and lizardite-lT * brucite (Fig. 7: AG67-7Oa)
hourglass-textures suggest that they are devel-
oped as the end product of thorough serpen-
tinization. Howevero sample 185a0 (Fig. 6)
has a uniform composition but it is Fe-rich,
suggesting that the Fe-depletion path of serpen-
tinization, although common, is not the only
path followed. All lizardite hourglass-textures
studied have been slightly replaced by minor
amounts of antigorite (Fig. 5e), indicating that
for some time the rocks had passed above
the thermal stability of lizardite into the tem-
perature range where antigorite is the stable
serpentine mineral. It seems likely that the
lizardite hourglass-textures developed during
this increase in temperature. However, well-
developed lizardite -r brucite hourglass-textures
(AG6t-70a) may be free of antigorite, indi-
cating that the development of antigorite is not
essential to the development of hourglass tex-
tures. Thus lizardite hourglass-textures may not
be true retrograde textures, but may represent
a bridge between type-3 retrograde and type-5
prograde serpentinization. Exactly the same argu-
ments apply to chrysotile -| lizardite mesh-
textures (Fig. 11a) so that they too represent
a bridge between types 3 and 5. This inter-
pretation is strengthened by the chrysotile *
iizardite mesh-texture in sample 185O1, which
was recognized as type 5 (Wicks & Whittakgr
1977) by its association with other prograde
textures. Thus the chrysotile * lizardite mesh-
textures described as type 3 in Table 1
(AG67-64a, W7V72, IB67-265) and as type
5 (13501) are part of a series of textures bridg-
ing the retrograde and prograde regimes. This
mil.d prograde event might also account for the
development of the relatively rare chrysotile
mesh-rims rather than the more common liz-
ardite mesh-rims characteristic of most retro-
grade type-3 serpentinization.

During prograde. metamorphism, oliYine
(whether primary or already partly altered to



retrograde mesh-textures) may alter directly to
chrysotile * brucite or to antigorirc a brucite.
The replacement is dominated by chrysotile or
antigorite at the edges of the olivine grains and
by brucite at the centres of the grains (Fig.
l5d: W7G4la). The chrysotiles in the mesh
centres and the lizardite in the associated relict
mesh-rims have similar compositions; this sug-
gests that they are both stable, with respect to
one another, under type-5 conditions (Figs.
Ilb, 12: 18538, Fig. 18: W70-55).

With continued prograde metamorphism the
chrysotile may be replaced pseudomorphically
by antigorite preserving the form of the chryso-
tile hourglass and serrate veins (Fig. 15c) or
nonpseudomorphically, destroying the earlier
textures. In the pseudomorphic (Fig. 16: W70-
35, W70-41a) or partly pseudomorphic (W75-
62) replacement, the antigorite has a very sim-
ilar or only slightly more Fe-rich composition
than the parent chrysotile, which suggests that
during a rise in temperature recrystallization
took place without much change in composi-
tion (Evans et al. 1976, Fig. 4). In the non-
pseudomorphic replacement, the antigorite has
a considerably more Fe-rich composition (Fig.
18: W7G-55), which suggests a more complex
reaction. Antigori.te -1- brucite may also form
directly through the replacement of olivine
without first altering to chrysotile f bruci,te
(Figs. 15e, 16: 18544). This probably indicates
that water was absent during early prograde
conditions, but that it reached the rock later
when the temperature was too great for the
stable formation of chrysotile + brucite. A
second possibility, based on the statement by
Evans et al. (1976) that chrysotile * brucite
can only form at extremely low pressures, is
that pressures were too high for chrysotile *
brucite to form from olivine * water. Ilowever,
other samples such as 18538 from the same
intrusion as sample 18544 do contain chrysotile
+ brucite, so that pressures probably were not
above the limit for chrysotile f brucite; thus
the supply of water was the limiting factor.

The development of serpentine f brucite
rather than serpentine alone is dependent on
bulk composition as well as temperature. In this
respect it is interesting to note that all but two
of the serpentine * brucite assemblages in
this study have developed in dunites that have
experienced different types of serpentinization.
These include retrograde type-3 lizardite +
brucite (18508, 18529, AG67--7Oa), rype-3 and
-5 chrysotile * lizardite a brucite assemblages
(1867--265), prograde type-5 chrysotile * bru-
cite (W7G-55) and type-7 antigorite * brucite
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assemblages (W7O-35, W7O4Ia, W7,0-55). The
two exceptions are olivine-rich harzburgites
(18538, 18544), discussed in the pyroxene sec-
tion. There are also four dunites that alter to
brucite-free assemblages of type-3 lizardite
(18491, AG67,67b) and type-3 and -5 chryso-
tile * lizardite (w7a-72, 18501) but at least
for the last two, and possibly the first two, the
temperature of serpentinization was high,
probably above the temperature at which olivine
would alter to serpentine + brucite.

During the earliest stages of antigorite-prod-
ucing prograde metamorphism, antigorite ap-
pears as coarse isolated blades (Figs. 5e, 9b)
or as very fine grains. In the latter case, anti-
gorite may be detected by microbeam X-ray dif-
fraction even before it can be seen with the
microscope. Regardless of the grain size in the
early stage, antigorite is poorly crystalline, as
indicated by its diffraction patterns, but be-
comes more crystalline as its development ad-
vances. Antigorite crystallization may begin in
fine-grained, poorly crystalline serpentine such
as the mesh centres in retrograde lizardite +
brucite mesh-textures (Fig. 18: 18478) or in
the poorly crystalline lizardite recrystallization-
zones in lizardite hourglass-textures (Fig. 18:
L2-L, I2-2.) or along fine fractures or other
planar features (Fig. 5e). Lizardite (Fig. 18:
18478) and chrysotile mesh-rims (Fig. 18:
W76-5), to some extent, resist recrystallization
to antigorite probably because of their greater
degree of crystallinity.

The distribution of Fe among antigorite, the
minerals being replaced and magnetite is vari-
able, reflecting the conditions prevailing at the
time of formation of the antigorite. Under non-
shearing conditions the composition of all the
pre-antigorite serpentiries may migrate to a
common nonantigorite composition before they
recrystallize directly to coarse antigorite blades
without producing phases with compositions
intermediate to the parent serpentines and the
resulting antigorites (Figs. 16, 18). In the case
of fine-grained antigorite recrystallization the
resulting mixtures of antigorite and parent ser-
pentine produce intermediate compositions
which make it appear that the compositions
migrate across to the resulting antigorite com-
position (Figs. 10, 18; 18543).

In well-developed prograde textures the com-
position of the serpentine becomes quite homo-
geneous, similar to advanced retrograde textures.
This is true of type-7 antigorite (Fig. 18:
18498) and antigorite * brucite (Fig. 16:
W70-35) textures as well as type-5 chrysotile
* brucite (Fig. 12: 18538), chrysotile t liz:

MICROPROBE AND MICROBEAM STUDIES OF SERPENTINES
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ardite (Fig. 12: 18501) and lizardite (Fig. 12:
18559). In the case of the lizardite type-5
interpenetrating textures (Fig. lld) it is not
possible, on the basis of a single sample, to
establish its position in the prograde regime,
but as it has been developed by prograde events
it also serves to indicate that lizardite does
have a stability field in prograde metamor-
phism.

Serpentinization ol pyroxene

The data collected from enstatite bastites
indicate that their role in the various serpentiniz-
ation processes is mineralogically and chemically
more complex than previously understood. In
the following discussion we have adopted the
assumption, described by Wicks & Whittaker
(L977,Table 5) that serpentinization is a topo-
taotic process that preserves the anion frame-
work of close-packed oxygens of the host min-
eral. All the retrograde enstatite-bastites studied
are composed of lizardite-lT or multilayer liz-
ardites, and have Al and Cr contents that set
them apart from the associated lizardite-lT
after olivine (Fig. 8), although they do follow a
similar path of development. Early-formed
bastites seem to have a greater variation in
Fe contents than later-formed bastites (Fig. 6).
ln the late stage of retrograde serpentinization
the lizardite bastites tend to be more Fe-rich
than the associated lizardite -+ brucite mesh-
textures (Figs. 6, 7). The mobility of individual
elements is variable. Calcium is probably the
most mobile as it is completely removed from
thoroughly serpentinized bastites. Although
mobile within bastites, iron does not seem to
leave because secondary magnetite is very rarely
produced during serpentinization of enstatite.
Aluminum has a more complex distribution.
The pyroxenes mus[ be the main source of
minor but persistent Al in most lizardite :t
brucite mesh- and hourglass-textures, and the
Al in the multilayer-lizardite veins (discussed
below).

The mobility of Al is surprising, as Al is
the element that most efficiently reduces the
misfit between the octahedral and tetrahedral
sheets. Therefore, it might be expected to be
fixed in the nearest octahedral or tetrahedral
site of an available lizardite and thus not widely
redistributed. The explanation for the mobility
is that the migration of Al is linked to that of
Si. One third of the Si in enstatite is removed
during serpentinization so that the Si-rich
bulk composition becomes that of serpentine
(WW, Table 5). Some of the Al in enstatite is
in the tetrahedral site and seems to move with

the Si. Interestingly, the lizardite f brucite
bastites after enstatite (18529) that have lost
the most Si owing to the development of
brucite have also lost the most Al and Cr
(Fig. 8: compare 5-12 to 5-14 with 3-10 to
3-12). In spite of this loss of some Al, most
bastites remain more Al-rich than the assbciated
mesh-textures (Fig. 8). Chromium is slightly
less mobile in bastites, but there is evidence that
Cr is depleted at the edges of lizardite bastites
(Fig. 8: 3-5). Only three examples of diopside
bastites (Table 3: FW-L-4, 18530, Table 6:
AG67-64a) were examined in this study, so
that it is not possible to follow their develop-
ment as closely as the enstatite bastites. However,
all examples studied have the distinctive high Cr
and Al of the enstatite bastites (Fig. 8: 3*16,
3-17, 3-18, 6-14, 6-15), and are also potential
sources of Al (Table 3: 3-15, Table 6: 6-13).

The persistence of bastites in prograde envi-
ronments where lizardite mesh-textures have
heen replaced by antigorite has been described
by Dungan (I979b), Carusb & Chernosky
(1979) have suggested that Al-bearing luard-
ites have a higher thermal stability than low-Al
antigorites at low pressttres. These observations
are in agreement with the results of the present
study, but the mineralogical and chemical as-
pects of the persistence of bastites in prograde
regimes is more complex and more varied than
previously expected. Three different processes
have been observed in pyroxenes and pyroxene
bastites affected by prograde metamorphism:
1) serpentinization of pyroxene to lizardite (or
lizardite f secondary diopside) during the sim-
ultaneous development of prograde chrysotile
* brucite or antigorite -r brucite; 2) recrystal-
lization of lizardite bastites to a chlorite-like
mineral * antigorite during the development
of prograde antigorite + brucite, and 3) re-
crystallization of Povlen-type-chrysotile bastites
to antigorite during the development of pro-
grade antigorite.

The first case, that of direct serpentization of
relict pyroxenes during prograde metamorphism,
was observed for both enstatite (18544) and
diopside (AG64-64a). In the enstatite example
the rock was only slightly serpentinized before
a prograde event produced antigorite * brucite
from the olivine. and minor relict lizardite *
brucite mesh-textures (Figs. 15e, 16) and liz-
ardite from the enstatite (Fig. 15f). The lizard-
ite formed directly from the enstatite has an
Fe content similar to the enstatite (Fig. 16:
10-7) but the lizardite away from the enstatite
has undergone a large loss of Fe which produces
abundant s€condary magnetite (Fig. 15f) and
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a small loss of Al and Cr (Fie. 13: 10-7 to
10-11) in response to the continuing prograde
metamorphism. The end product, lizardite, has
the same Fe content (Fig. 16), but slightly
higher Al and Cr contents, as the newly formed
antigorite 1 brucite mixtures. However, weak
antigorite reflections in some of the diffraction
patterns from this Fe-poor lizardite indicate
that the lizardite bastite has begun to recrystal-
lize directly to antigorite, although there is no
optical expression of this.

In the diopside example the olivine has been
completely serpentinized to type-3 and type-5
chrysotile * lizardite mesh-textures and the
diopside has been partly serpentinized to multi-
layer lizardite * secondarydiopside (Table 11).
The chrysotile * lizardite mesh-textures have
been partly replaced by antigorite but the liz-
ardite after diopside has not been replaced,
probably because of its relatively high Cr and
moderate Al contents (Fig. 8: 6-14, 6-15).
Presumably the diopside continues 10 react to
form lizardite * secondary diopside as the anti-
gorite develops around it. The secondary diop-
sides have formed throughout the chrysotile f
lizardite mesh-textures often attached to second-
ary magnetite and are not directly attached
to the primary diopside or lizardite bastite.
Secondary diopside f antigorite have been de'
scribed by Peters (1968) and Trommsdorff &
Evans (1972) and secondary diopside + liz'
ardite have been described by Dungan (1979a).
Howevero in sample AG67-64a, the secondary
diopsides have developed in association with
both lizardite and antigorite.

An example of enstatite altering to lizardite
as olivine alters to chrysotile * brucite con-
cludes the discussion on this type of bastite
development. Sample 18538 seems to have ex-
perienced mild retrograde serpentinization which
produced lizardite mesh-rims and relict olivine
hesh-centres and minor lizardite * iowaite after
enstatite. Later, during prograde metamorphism,
the relict olivine was altered to chrysotile *
minor brucite but the enstatite continued to
alter to lizardite. Since there is no relict olivine
ot enstatite, confirmation of this interpretation
is not possible. However, this interpretation is
supportid by the very low brucite content-of
thi- chrysotile * brucite formbd after olivine
(Fig. flb) and the presence of chrysotile'
asbistos veins. Both features can be accounted
for by the loss of Si from the enstatite during
the prograde event. The difference in compo-
sition Gtween the lizardite of the bastite and
the chrysotile probably prevented the 1efla9e'
ment 6f fizardite by chrysotile (Table 7).

However, the relict lizardite mesh-rims and
chrysotile have very similar compositions
(Table 7) and yet the chrysotile does not re-
place the lizardite, suggesting that chrysotile {
iizardite of similar compositions can coexist
during mild prograde metamorphism.

The second case, that of recrystallization of liz-
ardite enstatite-bastite to a chloritelike mineral
* antigorite, was observed to occur in firo ways
during the recrystallization of chrysotile +
bruciie assemblages to antigorite * brucite as'
semblages (Figs. 15c, 17a). In sample W70-35
the recrystallization produced little visible effect
(Fig. 15c), but a major chemical change oc-
curied. Iron was lost (Fig. 16: 9-5,9-6) until
the Fe content reached that of the surrounding
antigori.te * brucite assemblage. Aluminum and
chromium were also lost (Fig. 13) but did not
reach the amounts in the antigorite * brucite.
In sample W70-55 the recrystallization is visible
as large blades of the chlorite-like mineral *
variabie amounts of both lizardite and antigorite
(Fig. 17a). The chemical changes during re'
cryJtalization occurred with a large increase in
fe (fig. tS: 10-14 to 10-17) and with a
variablJincrease in Al and a drop in Cr (Table

1O, Fig. 13: 1O-14 to 10-17). According to
Caruso & Chernosky (1979), chlorite * anti'
gorite would persist to higher temperatures than
lizardite at high pressures, and lizardite to higher
temperatures than antigorite at low pressures'
Hoiever. the addition of Al to antigorite, such
as in the present case, would expand the -stab-
ility field of chlorite * antigorite to lower
pressures.

The third case, that of Povlen-type-chrysotile
bastite recrystallizing to antigorite, was observed
to occur in two samples that have undergone
recrystallization of the lizardite hourglass-tex-
tures to antigorite (18540, 18543), and in one
sample of well-developed prograde antigorite
(Wi6-5). The origin of the Povlen'type-chryso-
tile bastites is not known because no inter-
mediate developmental stages have been found.
In one sample (18543) the bastites have under-
gone a larfe loss of Fe (Fig. 18: l2-3, 124)
and particularly Al and Cr (Fig. 13: LZ-3,
l24i in response to the prograde event-and
could have, auring this loss, recrystallized from

normal lizardite-bastites to Povlen'type-chryso-
tile bastites. This interpretation is suppo.rted by

the development of chrysotile after lizardite in

bastites in sample 18500 in response to a pro'

srade event (Wicks & Whittaker 1977, Cressey
"lg7g). However, it is also possible that the

Povlen-type-chrysotile bastite may have formed
Oirectlv 

'irom 
enstatite during the prograde
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development of the lizardite hourglass-textures.
The antigorite that replaces the Povlen-type-

chrysotile bastites is more Fe-rich in two sam-
ples (Fig. 6: 3-t3, 3-14, 1l-2. to 11-4, Fig.
18: 72-3, 124, 121). The third sample
(W76-5) is more complex and puzzling. Well-
formed low-Fe (Fig. 18: 11-15) and -Al (Fig.
13: 11-15) but relatively high-Cr bastites (Fig.
13: 1l-15) of Povlen-type chrysotile recrystal-
lize at their margins to higher Fe and lower Cr
Povlen-type chrysotile (Fig. l7d), and are asso-
ciated with zones of more Fe-rich, Cr-poor
Povlen-type chrysotile that occur surrounded by,
and probably replaced by, antigorite. This mi-
gration of Fe is in the opposite direction to the
migration in the other samples but the textural
relationships between the Fe-rich Povlen-type
chrysotile and antigorite are not clear and the
problem must be studied further. The process
is also complicated by the presence of minor
magnetite and carbonate along the edges of
some of the bastites.

In summary, it can be seen that bastites do
not remain inert during prograde metamorphism,
but have several possible paths of recrystalliza-
tion. Generally, but not always, they lose Fe
(Figs. 16, 18), Al and Cr (note the contraction
of Fig. 13 compared with Fig. 8) during pro-
grade metamorphism. It is clear that the identi-
fication criteria given for bastites by Wicks &
Whittaker (1977, Table 4, p. 477), can only
be used for identification of retrograde bastites.

Shearing

The effect of shearing was studied only in
the prograde regime. The chaotic conditions
produced by shearing result in the development
of a wide range of Fe contents in both the
chrysotiles produced in type-6 (Figs. lle, 11f)
and in the antigorites in type-8 (Fig. 17f) pro-
grade shearing. However, the method of re-
crystallization in the two environments is quite
different. In the chrysotile Epe-6 assembtrages
(Figs. 1le, llf), the recrystallization of relict
textures takes place mainly at the edge of the
enclosed lens and, to a lesser degree, along in-
ternal shear planes where mechanical destruc-
tion is a major factor in the recrystallization
to the new chrysotile (Fig. 14). Within the
lens the relict chrysotile {. lizardite mesh-tex-
tures and the antigorite are relatively unaffected
except where shear planes pass through tle
lens. The replacement of antigorite by chrysotile
as a result of prograde shearing should dispel
the idea that a strong shearing-stress is necessary
for the development of antigorite. In the anti-
gorite type-8 assemblage (Fig. 17f), antigorite
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develops as blades and fibres along shear zones
where mechanical disruption occurs (Fig. 19:
13-10 to L3-12), but antigorite also develops
throughout the rock as foliated and randomly
oriented recrystallization products of lizardite-
17 hourglass-textures and bastites (Fig. 19:.
13-7 to 13-9). This would suggest that temper-
ature as well as mechanical disruption was an
important factor in the development of this
type-8 assemblage. The effect of even a mild
stress on the Fe-content is illustrated in sample
18498, in which minor foliated antigorite has
a slightly higher Fe content (Fig. 18: 18498;
unmarked point is a single analysis) than the
more abundant randomly oriented antigorite
( r r12).

The role of mechanical disruption in re-
crystallization is also dernonstrated in sample
18543 in which an Fe-poor, Povlen-type chryso-
tile-2Mt has developed in closely related cross-
fibre asbestos (Fig. 17c), and slip-fibre veins
during retrograde fracturing and shearing after
the development of prograde antigorite. The
cross-fibre veins do not react with the Fe-rich
wall-rock antigorite (Figs. 17c, 18) but the
chrysotile in the slip-fibre veins does react and
replace some antigorite.

l/eins and walLrock recrystallization

The veins encounterd in serpentinites may
be chemically related to the host serpentine,
although they are usually slightly Fe-poor, or
they may be chemically dissimilar. Many veins
do not react with the wall-rock serpentines but
other veins do. Whether or not a vein does react
depends on vein and wall-rock chemistry and
temperature.

Retrograde type-3 lizardite :t brucite mesh-
texture assemblages typically contain veins of
lizardite or nonfibrous chrysotile such as the
early lizardite veins in sample 18479 (Fig. 9c).
The composition of the host lizardites is slight-
ly variable (Table 2, Fig. 7: 2-L2 to 2-15,
Table 3, Fig. 6: 31 , 3-8). The composition
of the vein lizardite has the Al content of the
bastites and generally lower Fe, but is obviously
related to the host minerals (Table 4, Fig.7:
4-1). The later, complex veins (Fig. 9c) with
higher-Al, low-Fe multilayer-lizardite margins
(Table 4: 4-2,4-3,4-6) have a very different
composition compared with the host lizardite
but nowhere does the multilayerJizardite mar-
ginal zone react with the host lizarditrl.T mesh-
textures, bastites or earlier veins. The central
zone is composed of low-Al moderate-Fe chryso-
tilelMa so that the vein could be a natural
example of the partition of Al between lizardite



and chrysotile if equilibrium has been reached.
The source of the Al for these veins is the ser-
pentinizing pyroxene. The lack of reaction be-
tween the vein and wall rock probably reflects
the fact that retrograde serpentinization pro-
ceeded with decreasing temperature, producing
early- to intermediate-stage mesh-textures and
the low-temperature veins.

In sample 18530 multilayer-lizardite veins
(Fig. 5c; WW, Fig. 6a) developed in associa-
tion with the serpentinization of enstatite to
multilayer lizardite. The composition of the
multilayer lizardite in the veins and the lizard-
ite-lT in the mesh textures is quite similar (Figs.
6, 12) but there is extensive recrystallization of
mesh centres to multilayer lizardite of the same
composition as the veins. High Al is not the
only reason for the development of multilayer
lizardites, as examples of lizardite-lT of sim-
ilar or higher Al contents are present in mesh
rims and mesh centres. The reaction of the
vein material with the wall rock probably oc-
curs because temperatures were high enough
to promote the reaction. It is probable that this
condition was produced by a very rnild pro-
grade event. Wicks & Whittaker (1977) classi
fied multilayer-lizardite textures as part of type-
5, prograde serpentinization. This may not be
entirely correct. Multilayer-lizardite textures are
closely associated with the serpentinization of
pyroxene late in type-3 retrograde serpentiniza-
tion, as illustraied by sample 1,8479, but the
more active recrystalliza,tion of wall rock may
be related to mild prograde conditions as il-
lustrated in sample 18530. Thus multilayer liz-
ardites may occur in both types of serpentiniza-
tion so that in some cases they represent another
connection between retrograde type-3 and pro-
grade type-S textures.

Unfortunately, veins were not encountered
in all the prograde samples studied. However,
in some of the samples that were analyzed the
composition of the pre-antigorite host mineral
seems to control the composition of the veins that
develop after an antigorite * brucite prograde
event. Thus after the antigorite * brucite devel-
opment in sample WT}4la (Fig. 15d), the
chrysotile $ brucite slip-veins (Fig. 15d) con-
tain chrysotile of a similar composition to the
earlier rock-forming chrysotile (Table 9, Fig.
16). Similarly in sample W70-55, in spite of
the development of the Fe-rich chlorite-like
mineral * antigorite in the bastites and minor
Fe-rich antigorite replacement of chrysotile in
the chrysotile * brucite textureso the chryso-
tile-2Ma cross-fibre-asbestos veins that develop
after the antigorite event are very similar in
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composition to the dominant chrysotile serrate
veins and hourglass textures (Table 10, Fig.
18). This suggests that the composition of the
vein solutions was influenced or controlled by
the composition of the rock-forming chrysotile
and not the antigorite.

The chemistry of the retrograde serpentine
surrounding a chrysotile vein seems to continue
to control the composition of the vein even as
the vein responds to a prograde event such as
the shearing of type 6. Thus the chrysotile
asbestos veins and the chrysotile mesh-rims
within the lens of retrograde chrysotile + liz-
ardite mesh-tex,tures (Figs. lle, I lf) are re-
crystallized to chrysotile slip-veins by the move-
ment along the shear planes associated with the
development of the prograde foliated chrysotile
surrounding the lens, but retain a composition
more similar to the retrograde textures (parti-
cularly the chrysotile rims) than most of the
newly generated prograde textures (Table 8,
Fig.  14) .

However, the bulk composition of the
rock-forming mineral does not always prevail.
In sample W7O-35, slightly Fe-rich veins of
chrysotile * lizardite react with and rdace
both the rock-forming antigorite and the earlier
chrysotile cross-fibre-asbestos veins (Table 9,
Figs. 17b, 16), illustrating that veins can affect
the rock-forming minerals,

In antigorite type-7 prograde textures the
veins bear a complex relationship to the anti-
gorite. In samples 18540, AG67-67b and W7G-
72 the chrysotile veins clearly form after the
development of minor antigorite (Figs. 5e, 9b)
but in two cases, 18540 and AG67-67b, they
are also slightly disrupted by the antigorite.
Regardless of the minor disruption of the anti-
gorite, the composition of the chrysotile veins
in 18540 is intermediate between the host liz-
ardite hourglass-texture and Povlen-type-chryso-
tile bastite (Fig. 6). In both AG67-67b and
W7V72 the chrysotile is less Fe-rich than the
associated lizardite and antigorite (Figs. 6, 1O)
but have similar minor-element contents (Tables
2, 4o 6, 11). In sample 18543 the development
of antigorite is well advanced, unlike the prev-
ious examples, but the chrysotile cross- and
slip-fibre veins following antigorite development
have the Fe composition of the relict lizardite
hourglass-textures (Table 12, Fig. 18) although
the minor-element compositions between all'major phases, except the bastites, are similar.
This suggests that after the antigorite event the
composition of the veins was influenced by the
relict retrograde serpentines, not by the anti-
gorite.

MICROPROBE AND MICROBEAM STIJDIES OF SERPENTINES
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Only one sample (AG67-64a) containing
several generations of veins was studied (Fig.
11a). The mildly prograde type-3 and -5 chrpb-
tile 1 lizardite mesh-textures are first cut by
chrysotile cross-fibre-asbestos veins with a com-
position similar to the chrysotile mesh-rims,
except where they pass through lizardite bas-
tites after diopside and pick up Cr (Table 6).
Following the cross-fibre veins there was devel-
opment of successrve, closely-spaced generations
of veins, each with distinctive morphology and
slightly different compositions. Thus the chryso-
tile-2M"t cross-fibre-asbestos veins were later
disrupted by chrysotile-2Or", slip-veins which
in turn were disrupted by lizardite-lT and 2H
veins that occupy some of the same fractures
(Fig. lla). There is a slight increase in Fe and
decrease in Al between each closely related
generation (Table 6: 6-16 to G-18). If the
serpentinized diopside is the source of the
aluminum, the decrease in aluminum among the
successive veins may represent a decrease in
degree of serpentinization of diopside. In
terms of the MgG-FeO-SiO" diagram
(Fig. 10), each successive generation rnoves
away from antigorite compositions. However,
a final set of relatively Al-rich antigorite veins
(Table 1l: ll-6, 11-7) accompanying the pro-
grade development of antigorite may represent
a regeneration of the serpentinization of the
diopside to multilayer lizardite f secondary
diopside. ,

Thus although the relationship of the veinS
to the host minerals is complex, there are many
cases in which a close chemical relationship
is apparent between the vein serpentine and
the host minerals. There is also a close mineral-
ogical relationship. Although the serpentine min-
erals may be different, the relative abundance
of the accessory minerals brucite and magnetite
is usually the same in the veins as in the host
rock. The cases in which the vein has a very
different chemical composition are less abundant
but where the rock-forming and the vein-form-
ing serpentines differ in composition, there are
often differences in the abundance of accessory
minerals.

Role ol chlarine

Rucklidge & Patterson (1977) examined
olivines partly altered to mesh textures and
found that Cl occurs in association with the
serpentine adjacent to relict olivine. Rucklidge
& Patterson proposed that Cl, probably as
Fer(OH)rCl, was present as an active component
at the serpentinization front. Later Mirira &
Rucklidge (1979) found that Cl was associated

with very fine-grained serpentine without any
associated hydroxyl-chlorides and suggested that
the Cl was simply adsorbed on positively charged
crystal-surfaces.

In the present study, Cl was most frequently
detected in early-stage retrograde type'3 liz-
ardite + brucite mesh-textures and bastites'
rarely in the late-stage textures, and almost
never in type-3 and -5 lizardite :! brucite hour-
glass-textures and chrysotile * lizardite mesh-
textures. ,It seems to be absent in almost all
the prograde mineral-assemblages formed after
olivine or products of its serpentinization with
the exception of one sample (18478), in which
it was consistently detected in all points anal-
yzed in both lizardite-l? mesh-rims and the anti-
gorite blades formed after the lizardite. Chlorine
occurs infrequently in prograde lizardite-bastites
and in the associated recrystallized chlorite-like
mineral * antigorite, but was invariably detected
in the lizardite within the magnetite atoll-
structure near the relict enstatite in sample
L8544. It is absent in the Povlen-type-chryso-
tile bastite associated with antigorite textures.
In one lizardite-lT bastite associated with
chrvsotile * brucite textures it probably occurs
in iowaite. Chlorine has also been found in
iowaite in other serpentinites from Iowa (Kohls
& Rodda 1967) and Manitoba (Wicks 1969)'

These results should not be given too much
emphasis; they were gathered as a Secondary
observation and are not the results of an ex-
tensive study directed at Cl distribution. Chlorine
was only noted where encountered in the ser-
pentines being analyzed; no attempt was made
io find Cl-bearing phases. The iowaite was dis-
covered by accident. Chlorine does appear. to
be present in some active fronts of serpentiniza-
tion and probably participates in the serpentiniz-
ation process. However, it is probably n9t e.s-
sentiaf to the process; its presence may simply
reflect its initial presence in the water res-
ponsible for serPentinization'

Cuevtcel- Rel-etroNst{IPs AMONG THE
SenPBNtlNn MrNsnet-s

An explanation for the distribution of anal-
yses on the MgO-FeO-SiO, (Fig. 1) and MgO-
AlsOrSiO, (Fig. 2) diagrams can now be given'
Antigorites from all prograde type-7 and -8 as-
semblages and from the single retrograde type-l
assemblage all plot above the Mgs-Fe'*a com-
position line and form a distinctive group on
the Mgo-Feo-sio, diagram (Fig. 1).

The large group of l7 and multilayer liz-
ardites that plot closer to the M5-MgzFes*
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composition line than the MgFea+a colnposi-
tion line (Fig. 1) all occur in retrograde type-3
lizardite +- brucite assemblages (Figs. 6, 7)
and in relict retrograde type-3 assemblages in
various prograde rocks (Figs. 12, 14, 16, 18).
The second group of lizardites that plots along
the Mgs-Fe2+s and MgrFes+s composition'lines
is composed at both the Fe-poor and Fe-
rich ends of lizardites from retrograde
type-3 textures (Fig. 6). The intermediate-
Fe lizardites of this group occur in rocks tlat
have been partly altered to antigorite type'7
(Figs. 6, 10, 18) or type-8 (Fig. 19) prograde
assemblages. Two lizardite bastites of this group
(Fig. 16: 10-7, 10-10) have formed in an
antigorite + brucite environment. In the first
case the compositions of the lizardites have
been modified by the development of antigorite,
or perharps the lizardites have begun to recrys-
tallize to antigorite. In the second case the
lizardites have formed at the same time and
in the same environment as antigorite.

The group of Fe-poor chrysotiles, including
Povlen-type chrysotiles, that plot near or below
the Mgr-Mg,Fe3+ composition line (Fig. 1)
occur in prograde rocks, either of chrysotile t
brucite type-5 (Fig. 12), antigorite :L brucite
type-7 (Figs. 16, 18) or lizardite hourglass-tex-
ture type-3 and -5 (Fig. 6: 4-17) assemblages.
The second group of more Fe-rich chrysotiles that
plot along the Mgr-Fe'+s aDd Mg.-Fe3*z com-
position lines occur in veins in retrograde type-
3 assemblages (Fig. 7) or in chrysotile prograde
type-6 assemblages (Fig. 14). Two others of the
second group occur in veins and mesh rims
in chrysotile * lizardite type-3 and -5 mesh'
textures (Fig. 10) that have been partly re-
placed by antigorite type-7 assemblages. The
small third group of chrysotiles that plot well
above the MgrFes+, composition line, within
the antigorite group, occur in prograde lizatd'
ite hourglass-textures (Fig. 6) and in chrysotile
* lizardite mesh-textures (Fig. 10), all partly
replaced by antigorite type-7. The composition
of some chrysotiles involved in prograde antig-
orite-producing metamorphism seems to be
modified (as are the compositions of some liz-
ardites) toward that of antigorite.

Thus antigorite, chrysotile and lizardite each
have their own distinctive distribution pattern on
the MgO-FeO-SiO, diagram. The overlap of
chrysotiles and lizardites with antigorites ocsurs
only where these two minerals have been af-
fected by, or formed during, an antigorite pro-
grade event. There is overlap of Fe-poor chryso-
tiles and lizardites, but at intermediate Fe
contents, chrysotiles follow the Mgs-Fee+a and

Mga-Fe3+a composition lines and lizardites, ex-
cept for those affected by prograde antigorite,
parallel the Mga-Mg2Fe3+ composition line. At
high Fe contents lizardites plot near the Mgr-
Fe2+g and Mgs-Fe3+2 composition lines.

The maximum FeO values of I2Vo for anti-
gorite, 9Vo for chrysotile and t6Vo for lizard-
ite are considerably greater than those given
by Whittaker & Wicks (1970), but are difficult
to discuss specifically without knowledge of the
oxidation state of the Fe. The chrysotile at 9Vo
FeO value is composed of Povlen-type chryso-
t:le-zM.l or 2Ora and minor Povlen-type
parachrysotile, but all three, as indicated by the
microbeam diffraction-patterns, have imperfectly
formed cylindrical structures. This could mean
that this FeO value is beyond the limit for
well-formed cylindrical chrysotile structures.
The fact that with high Fe-values lizardites
leave the Mgr-MgrFe'* composition line and
plot near the Mge-Fe3+2 composition line may
mean that the limit of Fee+-for-Si substitution
is reached near an FeO value of. Ll to L2Vo
and that further Fe8+-for-Mg substitution in
lizardite is coupled with vacancies in the octa-
hedral sheet to maintain overall charge-balance.
Further Mdssbauer investigations on well-studied
samples are needed.

The serpentine minerals do not plot in distinct
groups on the MgO-AlzOs-SiO, diagram (Fig.
2) but because there is no problem of oxidation
state, more information can be obtained on Al
substitution. The fact that only two chrysotiles
containing over t%o AlzOa and eight antigorites
up to 3Vo AlzOs occur on Figure 2, whereas
nearly three dozen lizardites (1T and multilayer
polytypes) plot at greater than LVo AlzOs values,
could be in'terpreted as a demonstration that
the curved antigorite and chrysotile structures
do not accept much Al in substitution. However,
this may simply be an expression of the scarcity
of Al in serpentinized ultramafic rocks. Most
of the three dozen Al-rich lizardites are pseu'
domorphic after pyroxene, which is relatively
Al-rich. One Povlen-type-chrysotile-2Or"' bas'
tite (12-3) plots at an Al,O" 'talue of 4Vo,
Although this sample is a Povlen-type chrysb-
tile, the symmetry of the microbeam diffraction-
patterns indicates that it also contains a well-
developed cylindrical structure, presumably in
the core. This single sample shows that under
some conditions where Al is available, chrysotile
will accept it at least up to this AlzOs value.
Gillery (1959) and Chernosky (1975) found
in their hydrothermal studies that chrysotile is
produced up to a limit of x = 0.25, where .r
: Al in the formula (Mg.-"A1")(SL-"AL)O1.
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(OH)ri this is equivalent to 5.3Vo Alsos on
Figure 2. Sample l2-3, at an Al content near
x - O.2, suggests that in na,ture the limit of Al
substitution in chrysotile might be greater than
that found in hydrothermal studies.

The substitution of Al in the octahedral and
tetrahedral sheets of the serpentine structure
reduces the mismatch between these two sheets
and ultimately eliminates curved structures
(Wicks & Whittaker 1975). The amount of Al
substitution required to produce a fit bet'ween
the two sheets, bo"t = but, has been calculated
in terms of the 6 parameters a$ .r : 0.75 by
Radoslovich (1962) and in terms of the areas of
the sheets as r = 0.6 by Caruso & Chernosky
(1979), These correspond to AlaOs values of
15.8Vo and 12.7Vo respectively on Figure 2;
neither chrysotile nor antigorite would approach
these limits, but their actual limits are not known.

Figure 2 presents more information on Al
substitution in lizardite. Although many lizardites
plot below the lVo AlzOr value, many (parti-
cularly in bastites) plot a't vp to 7Vo AlzOg and
three from a vein (4--2, 4-3, 4-6) plot at up
to l9Vo AlsOr. This provides further evidence
for a solid solution between lizardite and
amesite. Gillery (1959) found that Al substi-
tution promoted Glayer structures in hydrother-
mal studies. In the natural specimens in Figure
2 all multilayer lizardites plot from I to LgVo
AlzOg and lizardite-lT samples from 0.3 to
5Vo AlzOs values. This overlap in composition
indicates that Al is not the only factor involved
in multilayerlizardite development. The position
of the Al-rich lizardites near the Mg:rMgrAl
composition line indicates an approximately
equal distribution of Al between octahedral and
tetrahedral sites.

Figure 3 illustrates that substitution for Si in
the tetrahedral sites of both vein-forming and
rock-forming chrysotiles and of antigorite (even
when adjusted for the effect of the structural
formula) is very limited. This is not surprising
in view of their low Al values illustrated in
Figure 2. Lizardites have the greatest range of
substitution. Those formed after olivine and
some of those formed in veins have the least
extensive, and those after pyroxenes and those
in the rest of the veins the most extensive
substitution. The multilayer lizardites generally
have more substitution than the single-layer
polytype. These greater substitutions in lizard-
ite bastites and multilayer lizardites also reflect
the high Al-contents illustrated in Figure 2.

Cunysortlr-Assnsros Dnposrrs

The characteristic association of serpentine

textures found in asbestos deposits was discussed
by Wicks & Whittaker (1977). In the present
study, samples were selected to represent various
types of textures and not vatiou$ asbestos de-
posits. Nevertheless, over half the samples are
from mines (Table 1) and illustrate some of
the chemical processes of chrysotile-asbestos
development.

There is evidence of a limited retrograde type-
3 lizardite -+ brucite serpentinization in some
asbestos deposits but the main serpentinization
has been a prograde event that has developed a
variety of serpentine textures and the chrysotile
asbestos veins. The prograde event may be
fairly mild with the development of chrysotile
-r lizardite -r brucite, intermediate with the
development of antigorite f brucite, or suffi-
ciently intense to produce minor but not ex-
tensive amounts of antigorite without brucite.
The chrysotile veins develop at all stages and
seem relatively unaffected by the development
of minor antigorite, but extensive development
of antigorite eliminates chrysotile-asbestos veins.
However, some veins may form in the retro-
grade environment after the development of
antigorite.

The asbestos veins are chemically and min-
eralogically related to the host rock. There is
a strong trend for the development of Fe-poor
serpentine minerals in the rock-forming chryso-
tile -+ lizardite * brucite and antigorite *
brucite assemblages and in the associated as-
bestos veins. However, there are exceptional
instances of Fe-rich serpentine, particularly in
shear zones. When antigorite I magnetite as-
semblages begin to develop the antigorite is
often fairly Fe-rich, but the postantigorite
chrysotile-asbestos veins are usually related
chemically to the associated relict pre-antigorite
serpentines.

IMplrclrroNs FoR PHese DrecneMs

The results of the present study have a
bearing on parts of the serpentine phasediagram.
Lizardite is the most abundant product of ret-
rograde low-temperature serpentinization but
the observation of its occurrence in a number
of prograde serpentinites (with and without
chrysotile) in this study indica'tes that it has a
stability field as great as that of chrysotile.
Specifically, lizardite was observed as the major
serpentine in hourglass textures of types 3 and 5
and in interpenetrating textures of type-S pro-
grade serpentinization. Lizardite was also ob-
served as a major component with chrysotile in
mesh textures of type-5 prograde serpentiniza-
tion. In addition. lizardite bastites after enstatite
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that apparenly formed during chrysotile * brucite
type-S serpentinization were observed. The ser-
pentinization of pyroxene to lizardite during
type-7 prograde serpentinization was observed
for both enstatite to lizardite during antigorite
f brucite serpentinization and for diopside to
lizardite f secondary diopside during antigo-
rite * secondary diopside serpentinization, sug-
gesting that lizardite f antigorite may be a
common association in this type of serpentiniza-
tion. Lizardite bastites were also observed re-
acting to a chlorite-like mineral f antigorite
(+ lizardite) during antigorite * brucite pro-
grade serpentinization.

Perhaps the strongest evidence of a stability
field for lizardite similar to that for chrysotile
is the observation of Fe-poor antigorite re-
placed by an intimate mixture of slightly more
Fe-rich chrysotile and lizardite. If a stability
field for chrysotile can be inferred from the
observation of chrysotile forming directty from
antigorite (Evans et aI. 1976), it follows that
a similar stability field for lizardite can be in-
ferred from the observation of lizardite forming
from antigorite. Furthermore it has been shown
that, except for the cylindrical structure, chryso-
tile and lizardite have many structural similar-
ities (Wicks & Whittaker 1975), may coexist
within a Povlen-type fibre (Middleton & Whit-
taker 1976, Cressey & Zussman 1976), and often
form together in mesh centres, bastites and hour-
glass textures (Cressey 19i79).

The composition of lizardite bastites is usually
more Al- and Cr-rich, and often more Fe-rich
than the associated lizardite after olivine, which
tends to be more easilv replaced by antigorite.
The study by Caruso & Chernosky (1979) has
done much io establish the importance of Al
in the stability of lizardite; further studies ex-
tending Moody's (1976) investigation of the
effect of Fe, although difficult, are now re-
quired to establish fully the relationships of
lizardite, antigorite and chrysotile. Data on the
effect of Cr are also needed. Studies of the
opaque minerals and other phases are also re-
quired to provide further details of the process.- 

The presence of Povlen-type-chrysotile bas-
tite aftei enstatite and its alteration to antigorite
during type-7 prograde serpentinization was sur-
prising. It is not known whether the Povlen-type
chrysotile formed directly from enstatite or
after lizardite bastites. More studies on partly
altered enstatites are required. Detailed studies
are needed on the nature of the Povlen-type
chrysotile to establish whether the outer poly-
gonal zone has chrysotile- or lizardite-type
stacking.

STUDIES OF SERPENTINES

The eight types of serpentinization were pro-
posed by Wicks & Whittaker (1977) to help
unravel the complexities of serpentine-mineral
textures and to emphasize that serpentiniza-
tion is not one, but several processes. They
were not meant to substitute for phase diagrams.
As a result of the present study it was dis-
covered that lizardite -+ brucite hourglass-tex-
tures and chrysotile * lizardite t brucite mesh-
textures, although closely related to lizardite =
brucite type-3 retrograde textures, are promoted
by prograde type-S serpentinization and thus
form a bridge between type-3 and type-5 ser-
pentinization. Similarly, multilayer lizardites
are closely related to the retrograde type-3 ser-
pentinization of pyroxenes, but their full devel-
opment is promoted by mild prograde type-5
serpentinization, so that they also form a bridge
between type-3 and type-5 serpentinization.
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